Edmonson County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
vi EDMONSON COUNTY (Ky) I 302 sq~are mi.,J!:st. in 
11525 from parts of Grayson. Hart & W'a:rren' Co', 
and named for Capt. Johrr Edmonson (1764-1813; 
"one of the 9 officers killed at the Battle oj 
River Raisirr on 1/22/1813. for whom Ky. co's, 
were named." (Book-P. 89); TJi:e act est. the 
co. was approved 1/12/1825; 79th co. in ordel 
of formation 
, I 
!ARTHUR (Edmonson CO.)I Small settlement and. 
store on Ky. 70 w. 0:1\ Silent a:rove Chur. Just 
outside the Mammoth Gave Park. (from card file 
of Gordon Wilson's Names from the Mammoth Cave 
Area, at the Ky. Lib., WKU); Named for local 
resident. DK his last name. (Lancie Mered'ith, 
UK ~tupent of Tom Field, ms., 1972); po est. 
12/12/1898, Markas L. Tunks ••• (NA); Since aU 
voters in this vic. at that time were Republi-
11 cans j it was named for the then Pres. Ches~ter 
, A. Arthur of whom they w.ere most proud. (From 
Mrs. Bertha Skag,gs, a .local resident, in a 
letter to me, 5/13/1979); . 
\J"- ~·s.c... t'i'oc, 
ARTHUR (Edmonson Co., Ky): PO only, not a vi!. Acc. 
to M.L. Tunks, 10/22/1898, the prop. po would be 2 mi 
ne of Rhoda, 8 mi s·of stockholm, 4 mi se of Browns-. 
ville, 2% mi s of Green R, 2 mi n of Beaver Dam Creek. 
(SLR); Acc. to 1910 Census, Marcus L. (sic) 
Tunks (39) with wife Effie lived in Brownsv. 
Mag. Dist. Had a daughter but ~o son; . 
yiASPHALT,(Edmonson CD., Ky): Acc. to Walter B. White, 
2/9/1905, the po prop. name was Pittsburg Landing & 
would be 2~ mi n of Glenmore PO (Warren Co.), 3 mi. e 
of Segal, 3 mi w of Chill, t mi n of Green R. and l~ 
mi w of Honey Creek. Not a viI. II In 9/1907, Wm. M. 
Davis pet. for a site ch. ~ mi w of previous site. to 
a pt. 3 mi se of Segal, 4 mi s of Grassland PO, 2! mi 
ne of Glenmore, 150 ft. n of the Green R., 3 mi e of 
Bear Creek, ~ rd. mi w of the viI. of Asphalt. II Acc. 
to Hardin Doyle, 1/14/1919, the po was 1 mi n of the 
Green R., 1 mi w of Honey Creek, 4 mi. e of Segal, 4~ 
mi sw of Grassland, 5 mi nw of Glenmore, 4 air mi n 
of county line. 1\ Acc. to Herbert Hazelip, 7/28/39, 
the po was 3t air mi from the Butler Co. line, 75 ft. 
n of the state road, Ii mi n of the Green River, and 
3 mi s of Bear Creek, 3 mi ne of Segal, 4~ mi sw of 
Grassland, 7 mi w of Brownsville (SLR); 
PO est. 5/10/1905, Walter B. White; 9/711907, 
Wm. M. Oavis ... Oisc. 12/31/1918 (m to Glenmore); 
Re-est. 3/20/1919, Hardin Doyle; 5/511920, ·Herbert 
Hazelip ..• Disc. 8/31/1958 (m to Brownsville) (NA); 
~SPHALT (Edmonson Co.) I Was named for the 
rock asphalt that's abundant in that vic. 
Settled in the late 19th-early 20th cent. 
(Lancie Meredith, UK ~tudent of Tom Field, ms, 
1972); po est. 515/1920, Herbert HazeJip •.. (NA 
.,piThe same community as Kyrock. (Mrs. Bertha 
'Skagus, Edmonson, Ky. in a letter to me, 5/131 
1979); oiSe.... -4f,. >r{-Zl (S--fr CrY\...j.", ~"""W'l\...l'I.v"Ug. 
(rJA) ; "This po, in .operation from 192.0 to 
1958, 1 mi n of the Green R. & 4 (air) mi w of 
Brownsv., was named for the roc·k asphalt ·ex-
tensively· quarried throughout the ar.ea." (B-9) 
VBEAR (Edmonson Co •• Ky) I po est. 2/6/1902. 
'l'hos. J'. Paiterson; Disc. eff. 6/15/1905 (m. 
to G1enmore. Wa:J::!ren Co •• Ky) (NA); Prop. names 
for this po were: Bear ,. Leland, Leta, and Honaker. 
Bear was chosen as~was on the first of the list of 
4 names. Acc. to Theis. J. Patterson, ll/27/190l, the 
po would be 1 mi n of Glenmdre PO (Warren Co), 3 mi Sl 
of Segal, 4 mi se of Reedyville, on the n bank of the 
Green River and on the w bank of Bear Creek. (SLR)j 
Presumably named for its location at the mouth of 
Bear Creekj 
J BEAR and BEAR CREEK (Edmonson Co., Ky) I Acc'. 
to trad .. , a pion. hunter, Sam'I. Willis 
"crawled into a cave nr. Bear Creek and shot 
bear by the light of its eyes." (Chas: E. 
Whittle, EDMONSON CO. FLASHLITES IN FOLKLORE 
n.d., P. 42); 
BEE SPRING (Edmonson Co., Ky): Acc. to Fred Merideth 
(his signature), 12/22/1898, this po was 3 mi w of 
No1yn River (sic) and 3 mi e of Bear Creek, 2t mi s 
of Goff PO, 3 mi n of Sweeden (sic). II Acc. to C.F. 
Van Meter, 916/1917, the po was 2 mi w of Nolin River 
2 mi e of Bear Creek, 3 mi n of Sweden, 3 mi s of the 
county line. liOn 10123/1931, Bradley Musick (his 
signature) pet. for a site ch. 250 ft. e of previous 
site, to a pt. 2! mi w of Nolin River and 1 mi s of 
Dismal Creek, and 3 mi n of Sweeden, 2! mi s of the 
county line. II Acc. to Edna Wood, 7/28/1939, the po wa 
3 air & rd. mi from the Grayson Co. line, 100 yrds. e 
1 3/4 
of Ky. 65, 1,_ mi e of Bear Creek, 2t mi w of Nolin R. 
3 mi n of Sweeden, 3t mi se of Prosperity (Grayson Co. 
5 mi .sw of Kyrock PO. (SLR); 
rJ',-' 
(BEE SPRING (Edmonson County ,Ky.) Named for a 
small nearby sfring. ::This area <Iast"a happy 
hunting ground for h]lnters and they would 
ga ther a t the spring fa r l·ia ter . The al:'ea 
arouDd the spring abounded with bees, a11d the 
hunters ,muld dl:'ink 'l'lith one hand and S\'lat bee: 
1'lith the other. It l'lasnt long before the 
spri1:15 had acquired the 1:1ame Bee Spri1:1I':.11 
(QUimby, SCRATCH ANI\LE, P. 40-;--trom local 
po stma ster.) (F41ml); Named for a large spring 
in the commu. _Settlement around the spring whi, 
was source of water for settlers. "They notice, 
on hot days a swarm of bees stayed around. the 
spring, thus the name Bee Spring evolved." 
1st settled late 18th-early 19th cent's. 
(Lancie Mered-ith, UK student of Tom .Field, rns, 
, nr,") \ • 
VBEE. SPRING; (Edmonson Co.):' po est. 8/22/185~ 
Frederick, Meredith ••• (NA); One. la,rge spring. 
Lots of 'lrees in' thai; vic. (Mrs ~ B~tha Skaggs 
in a letter to me, 5/13/1979); "This viL, . 
with po at the jct,. of Ky.' 238 & 259 •. 151- (air: 
mi n of '.Br6wnsv .• was early located' by a largE 
spring'that attracted 'numerous 'bees •. Th~ B.S, 
PO was est. on-8/22/1854 with FcrederJ:ck 
Meredith_, pm." (B-R. 18); , 
j BIG "REEDY (Edm9nson Co., Ky): PO est. 3/14/ 
1850, Arthur B. Nash; 4/25/1854, John H. 
Wooifley ••• Disc. 7/Jl/1865; Re.z'-~st. 7/15/67, 
Sam 1. M., Woosley •.•. (NA); as B~7ree..dV 10/11/ 
1924, Jas. B'., T'ombs; Disc. 10/15 1936 (mail 
to Caneyville) (N"A); Named' for the Big Reedy 
Creek that flows through the commu. (Lancie 
Mered i th); Spelled Big Ready and Big Ready Creek by 
the Brownsville pm in a statement to POO, 8/13/1865. 
Also so spelled 'in a letter to the POD by the Brownsv. 
pm, 1875; Ace. to Jas. B. Tomes, 9/22/1882, the Big 
Reedy po was t mi e of Big Reedy Creek, 4 mi w of 
Huffs PO (sic).1\ By 1914 it had become BigreedY.I\ Acc. 
to J.B. Tomes, 1/12/1914 the po was 1 mi e of Big 
Reedy Creek, 3 mi n of Round Hill PO, 4 mi s of Nash 
PO, 6 mi sw of Sunfish, 1 air mi from the county line, 
a little over 2 mi se of Standard PO (in Butler CO?). I 
On 1/22/1935 Jas. B. Tomes pet. for a site ch. 200 yds 
w of previous site, ! mi e of Big Reedy Cr., 2! mi n 0 
Round Hill, 6 mi nw of Huff, 3/4 mi~of the co. line. 
Reason for move: office is not kept in store bldg. 
rented to another party. (SLR); 
BLACK.GOLD (Edmonson'<Co.): ,In the'B:ee Spring 
Quad. 5 air milesnw "of Browns'ville;: In"the' 
'SycamoJ;'e-Nghbrd. 'Named for'the rock, asphalt 
or' "bl'ackgold" that is mined ih th,e, area.- ,,' , 
(-Lancie Meredith, ins. 'on 'P.N. of Edmonson,Co. 
1972h'l'lp r.ecord gflts having 'a. po' of that : 
name'. " ;: i'This r.ural s'ettlement, '5' Cal-r)' mi nw 
'of Br'ownsv.:'~ 'is nam~'d (OD, the' rock asphal't 
, or' 'bla-qk" gold': -lcmg:,mined ,i~ .th~t :',area.'It 
never had a po· by: th~t, l),all!e'. ,(B:-E. 25);. , 
. " . . ." .. 
'" 
, J " 





VBLOSLORA (Edmonso~ Co., K,Y): Po est. 9/27/ 
1910, Eldred Parsley; lli26/1913, Olga Webb; 
Disc. 10/31/1914 (mail to Sweeden) (NA); 
Could Bloslora have been named for the daughters of 
the 1st pm? Could they have been Blossom and Lora? 
This po is 2* mi ne of Brownsville and 1 mi due w of 
Houchins; Acc. to Eldred Parsley, date~?, this po was 
3 mi n of Brownsville, .* mi w of Nolin R. and * mi n 0 
Green R.H mi e of Indian Creek. No viI. It was nw 0 
Houchins and 3 mi ne of Brownsville. (SLR); DK why 
so named. (Betty Peger, letter to me, 8/30/90 
,/ BROWNSVILLE (EdmonBom C'o." Ky) I First called' 
Point Pleasant and renamed when the co. was 
created;. Props=Stephen T. Logan & Jos. R. 
Underwood. Logan donated land for the new 
town and became a trustee; he later oecame 
one of A •. Linc o In"' slaw pantners. (H. St •. G:. T 
Carmichael, Edm. Co. WPA ms. on co. hist.); 
/BROWNS'lILLE (Edmonson Co.), Est. 1828. Named 
for&~acob Brown, Commanding Gen'l. of US Army 
from 1821-1828. (his dates=1775-1828.) "Defend 
ed NY state frontier'against Brit. in W. of 
1812 ••• " (Highway marker there, acc. to GUIDE, 
No. 802, P. 122); Town was founded in 1828 and 
named for Jacob Brown. (Lancie Meredith, UK 
student of , Tom Fi~ld, ms! 1972); .:po est., ~l:&2B-.4l"edeJ:!J. sa •••• (NA); 1st ~nc. 
1/30/1828 (ACTS, 182·7/ , P. 51); See als 0 Act 
of 2/15/1860 incorpora ing (ACTS, 1859/60, Vo] 
1, P. 412). Named fo Gen'1. Jacob Brown, ace 
to Collins, Vol. 2,.P. 156 (Clift. KY. VIL ... 
P. 7); ~" S/~3 /-,..dJ I ";l:e 4-4Q. ----.. -,:-
v13ROWNSVILLE (Edmonson Co.): Named for a Capt. 1 Brown who had settled there in 1825. cf Ky. 
<highway marker., (Mrs. Bertha Skaggs, in a 
letter to me, 5/13/1979); "This 5th c1. ~ity c 
Ky. 70/259, 73 mi ssw of downtown Lou •. , is th~ 
seat of Edm'. ·Co . The po , est; on 5/23/1826, 
with ~esse Crump, pm, and. the town, created bJ 
an act of the Ky,>Leg. o'n 1/30/1828, were ' 
probably named :for ~ac,obBr,ol'm (1775-1828), U 
commanding gen '1: of ttl-e',US: Army from 1821 to 
1828.~1, (B..:P. 38)-; , _ - " ' ,-,' 
v ~' (Edmonson Co., Ky) I PO est. 6/6/1905, 
Alvin Parker; 5/5/1909, D.B. Parker; 12/6/1905 
Margaret Parker; Disc:~ 8/31/1913 (m to Cave) 
(NA); Acc. to Alvin Parker, 4/1/1905, the prop. po wou 
be 3 mi w of Mammoth Cave, 3 mi 5e of stockholm, nearly 
2 mi n of Green R. and 4 mi e of Buffalo Creek. (SLR); 
M&M B'ailum Parker were early settlers of the 
Cade commu. in the forks section of the co., 
now within the MCNP. (Ac~. to aD unid. newsp. 
clipping in the KHS Libr. Edm. Co. Vert .File) 
<\,/CEDAR BLUFF MILLS (Edmonson Co., Ky) I PO est. 
5/5/18''09, Thos. W. Poteeot; 11/16/1881, John 
D. Poteet; Disc. 5/15/1911 (mail to Girkin) 
(NA); Acc. to Thos. Arthur Poteet, 4128/1879, the 
prop. po would be 2t mi sw of Green R. and on the s ban 
of Beaver Dam Creek. (SLR)j 
CEDAR SINK (Edmonson Co.,: Ky): in, the' s. pari 
of the Mammoth Cave Nat' 1; Park, 7t air mi .. 
/) sw of Mammoth Cave, in the. sw corner of RhodE 
'r Quad. Immediately e. of the road from Rock~ 
'Hill to Rhoda and Brownsville, a road off Ky •. 
65(?) and 2 ·mi. ne of Ky. 65 (check .•• ,. ) 
The siriking. terminal is· c .. 100 yards beyond 
the spring. In.the Mammoth Cave Limestone .••. 
(Arthur C. McFarlan, BEHIND THE SCENERY IN KY 
KGS Ser. IX, Spec. Pub'n. ,!\lo. 10,.'1958,. P.70) 
CEDAR SPRING (Edmonson Co.): Named for the 
large no. of cedarctrees around the springs' 
which provided water for'early settlers. 
(Lancie Meredith, UK student of Tom Field, ms 
1972) I A chu. in a grove of ced~s, (~etter' 
to me by Bertha"Skaggs, Brownsv~lle, Ky" 5/13 
1979) ;, ,', 
" . 
CEDAR SPRING, WOOLSEY, ffrrd SMITH VALLEY (in 
Edmonson Co., Ky) are sinking creeks in the 
Rhoda Quad. (Arthur C. McFarlan, BEHIND THE 
SCENERY~IN KY. KGS Ser. IX, Spec. Pub'n., No 
10, 1958, P. 51) 
.v CHALYBEATE (Ed~onson ·Co.) I po est: as,' 
Chalybeate Sprinr;s 10/12/1888,' w.m. T, Dunl! •• 
ch. to Chalybeate,.'l/22/1895, Dolphus p, ,'. 
, Mustain; Disc. eff. 6/15!1908 .. (mail to 
Smiths, Grove); Re-est • .9/15/190'8,. -Llila" E.' , 
, McCombs ,', .Disc.. e'fL -1/15/19:3r .(-NA);, '''This 
'-hamlet with epo:: li.~·s at the', jct:~; qf the 
present Ky. 101.&'1659,,·4·,(air) mi sse',of 
Brownsv. TG) explolt the :no., , of .mfneral. 
springs in. the. a:rEl8., Ii lat'~ .. '19c'ent, health 
re-sort was' located in the vic. 'The po of 
Chalvbeate Springs was ~st. 'here on 10/12/ 
1888 with Wm. T ,Dunn, pm;, but. the 'spring! 
Was dropped from the' name ,r;'; 1895,. and' th 
. po was disc; in 1931." (B-56 ) , e 
CHALYBEATE' (Edmonson Co.): "Was set'tled by 
a group of French immigrants who named the 
7 place 'Chalybeate', which is the French word for 'mineral water'. There are a number of 
J mineral springs in -thi~ community. At one 
time, about 1900, there was'a health res6rt 
located in this community. II. (Lancie' Meredi tl 
·UK student of Tom Field, ms, 1972); Now Ie. 
doz. homes and 2 stores with fil. stations, 
'church, upholstery shop. (personal ODS., 71 
./ 1978); "Denotes"the :presence of iron salts in 
the water." (Geo. R. Stewart, AM.P.N., P. 
8.5) ; 
CHALYBEATE PO (Edmonson CD., Ky): Was on the Bowling 
Green & Brownsv. Rd., 6 mi s of Brownsville; The po 
of Chalybeate Springs was 7 mi s of Green R, wnw of 
Pig PO. (Ace. to W.T. Dunn, 9/12/1888).[1 PO of 
Chalybeate was 3 mi s of Beaver Dam Creek & 7 mi s of 
Green R., Ii mi e of Chameleon PO, 3 mi s of Rhoda, 2 
air mi from county line. (Ace. to W. T. Dunn, 7/1.9/98). II Ace. to Arthur James, 9/8/1917, the po was 3 mi~)of 
Alexander Creek, 5 mi w of Green R., 2! mi n of 'county 
line, 2 mi w of· Beaver Dam Cr, 6 mi ene of Nick PO. 
(SLR) ; 
\ , 
/CHA!u'lE-iEON SPRlmS (Edmol1sol1 Co .', Ky): This 
name was in use at least by 1825., Robert 
Bryan had a tavern there. The,county's 1st 
court was held in his tavern. (Whittle, Flash 
lights, Pp. 81, 83); The Chameleon Hotel nr. 
Chalybeate Springs was built in early 19 cent 
and for O'Ter 100 yrs. was a health resort for 
patrons from allover Ky.,. & s:urrounding state 
Came to use the mineral springs of chalybeate 
sulphur, and chameleon. The latter: "Potas-
sium manganate produced by fusil1g oxide of 
manganese with niter or potash. When dissolve 
in water i~assumes a variety of' colors, 
changing from green to blue, purple, and 
red." Three story hotel on the road betw. 
Grayson Co. & Bowl.. Gr.. The resort was buil 
by RO.bert Bryant and was first called Bryant 
Tavern. The co. was est. in this bldg. in' 
1825. Thus was considered 'the 1st seat of Ed: 
Co. By then Brownsv. had not been foul}ded •. 
25 yrs •. ago the bldg. was bought by the Alle 
heirs who tore it ·down. The (Chameleon) . 
Springs remained and people would "carry awa, 
the mineral water .• " (From ul}dated phot. in 
vert. files, Edm. Co., KHS Libr.); 
/ GAMELEON SPRINGS' (Edmonson Co., Ky) I PO est. 
1/28/1837, Vim. Mitchell; 9/28/1837, ,Sylvanus 
oTohnson; Disc. 7/15/1839" (NAJ; &;IW~ 
Cl:~LEON P~ est. 2/21/1898, Eewil'l L. 
W~ll~ams; D~sc. eff. 4/15/1903, (papers to 
Chalybeate) (NA); 
Chamelion Springs was at the head of the (Left Fk.) of 
Alexander Creek; Chameleon was 3 mi e:of Rhoda, 4 mi r 
of Cloud, est. to ,serve hotel & resort. (ace. to Edwarc 
L. Williams, 2/l2/lS,S)V(SLR); , 
Chameleon Springs was an" early llil cent. spa,. 
acc. to Gorin's The Times of Long Ago, P. 126; 
~ (Edmonson Co.): At the :edge of ' 
Mammoth" Cave Park" 'nr, Park City. NamEld ;QY 
Louis Charlet for h;is old gome in France. ' 
(Gordon Wilson, files, WKU Folklore Arc)l.); 
~o. cJ,..':s~, ~~ .:., 11!i'/-ln,,( ",,-,: *" ~,~:~~w' "i"-t; 
(~A") Acc .. to Elia~ D.' Gardner:, 5/30/1892, the 'prop 
po woCild be' 7 nii s, of Gl:'~een R. and, 8mi n of Sinking,' 
Creek,' 60 "ft. 'e of 'the Mammoth Cave, RR track, 150 ft. 
from the depot. II Acc. to Squire Salsman,'1/14/i915, ' 
, the po' was 3! mi n of G1asgqw Jct.', 50 ft. e of the ' 
'Mammoth Caye RR, 1/8 air,mi from the co, line. {1 On , 
10/30/1918 H,C. Stephens pet. for a site ch. 30 h., n 
. , . . .. ' 
to a pt. 3 mi n of Glasgow Jct, 100 yards w of the 
co. line. Reason for change: present house too cold 
for the winter. (SLR)j 
vfCHAUMONT (Edmonson CO.)I An old country store 
along the abandoned Mammoth Cave RR.·'~Named by 
Louis Charlet for. his old home in France. I~ 
(Gordon Wilson. "Place Names in the Mammoth 
Cave Region" KFR'1 XIV.(l). 1-3/1968. Pp; 8-13. 
12); Named by the 1st settlers. immig:r;-ants . 
from France. fpr their hometowntin France. . 
(Lancie Meredith. UK student of Tom Field. ms 
1972); po est. 6/30/1892. Elias O. Gardner •.. (NA); Wealthy Fren9hmen settled here. Only 
one d~rect descendant left. Arthur Furlong, a 
cave guide and supervisor. His .family was 
Cat~. (Mrs. Bertha Skaggs, letter to me, 
5/1]/1979) ; 
VCHILL (Edmonson Co., Ky): po est. 6/7/1902, 
Andrew J. Potter; 1/24/1908, Wm. A. Spain-
ryoward ••• 6/1/1912. Ella Lindsey; Disc. 2/28/ 
1913 (mail to Nick) (NA); Acc. to Andrew J. Pottel 
5/6/1902, the prop. office would be 2~ mi n of Nick P[ 
6 mi s of Grassland PO, 3! mi e of Cedar Bluff Mills, 
100 yards n of Green River, 1 mi se of Honey Creek'll. 
In April 1912 Mrs. Ella Lindsey pet. for a site ch. 11 
rd. mi se to a pt. 3 mi e of Asphalt, 3 mi n of Nick, 
5 mi sw of Brownsville,! mi n of the Green River,,! 
mi e of Honey Creek. (SLR); Acc. to 'a ,1912 map this p( 
was ene of Asphalt and due w of Brownsville; 
CHILL ·(Edmonson Co., Ky) I "I have never seen 
the name Chill in amy research I've done a~d 
it is not on my list of post offices." (Betty 
Peger, E. Co. Rist., Soc., Brownsville, Ky., 
in a letter to me, 8/30/1990); 
I _ 
vCLOUD (Edmonson Co., Ky); PO est. 6/4/1891, 
Wm. N. Wingfield; 3/14;1898, Albert K. Cowles; 
3/21/1901,' Albert G. Cowles; 6/7/1902, Lucy A. 
Jenkins; Disc •. eff. 6/15/1903 (p. to Oakland, 
Warren Co.) (NA); Acc. to Wm. N. Wingfield, 5/17/18~ 
the name prop. was Claude. The prop. po would be 4 mi \ 
of Chalybeate Springs, 5mi s of Green R., on the n 
bank of Alexander's Creek. In April 1901, Albert G. 
Cowles pet. for a site change * mi w of previous site, 
to a pt. 4 mi s of Green R. and ! mi e of Alexander 
Creek, 3! mi se of Nick PO, 5 mi n of Oakland PO (in 
Warren Co.), 2 mi s of Sulphur Springs, 5 mi n of the 
L&N tracks, It mi from the co. line, 3 mi ne of French 
PO (?) (SLR); 'l\tl l"Q.o .. ~ .. ~<rlve-W~~-f,~~ 
~~ \n~',,!~I0~ (IQO{»,/311fO ~ 
~GRUMP (Edmonson Co., Ky): PO est. 4/3/1911, 
Shobe Minyard; Disc. 8/31/1911 (mail to 
Glasgow Jct.) (NA); The prop. po was Minyard. Acc 
to Shobe Minyard, 2/1911, the PJ;'op. 'po was on the w 
rl"" side of a branch rr, 2 3/4 mi pw'of Chaumont PO, 3 mi 
s of Mammoth Cave, 2 3/4 mi e o~ Elko, 4 1/5 mi s of 
Green River. (SLR); Joshua Crump acquired 100 
acres on Green R. (then Logan Co •. ) (surv • 
• 9/13/1796) (Bk. 1, P. 254) (Jillson I, P. 29 
H. Crump acq .•. 200 + 200 acres in Warren Co. (5/5/1800 and 7/2/1812) (13-460, 16-237) 
(Ibi'd.) ThIs was' probably Havilah Crump who 
also acq. land in Barren Co •. in 1808/9. (18-
31 and 22-185) (IbId. Pp. 294-5); 
B'enj. rvr. Crump (700) on Green R. (Edmonsorr 
Co.) (5/29/1833) (c2-8) (~i11son I. P. 520); 
Jesse H. Crump (37) on Beaver Dam Creek (3/2/ 
1836) (~2-59) (Ibid. P. 522); Jesse Crump 
(130) on Short Cave Creek (1/20/1837) (L2-
165) and other tracts in 1837. 1840 aD Gree~ 
River. (Ibid. P. 522); Jesse H •. Crump acq. 
1aT)d in 1841 (Jill-II. P. 1160); 
~ThB CRUMP PO (Edmonson Co •• Ky) could well 
have been in the vic. of Sloans Crossing. At 
this site were a mill. feed. store. gen'1. .storE 
and a hat store some or all of which were owne( 
by Doug Crump. He may have hired a Sim Fra~e 
(who married. a Meredith woman) to run the gen. 
store. The mail came in on the Mammoth Cave 
tour train. (Fetty Peger. Brownsville. Ky •• of 
the E. Co. Hist. Soc •• letter to me. 8/)0/90); 
Jesse H. Crump (1793-1872) and several otherf 
of his family are buried in an unnamed cern. 
3/4 mi nne of Brooks Knob Fire Tower orr the 
old Mouth of Buffalo Ferry Rd, se of Green R. 
where the 550 contour IlDe crosses the road; 
R.A. Crump lived in the Rocky Hill section •. 
(Whittle" Flashlights, P. 184); Acc,. to 1910 
Census, Shobe Minyard (26) lived in the Parke 
Mag. Dist. but not nr. any Crumps, tho JohrrD 
Crump also lived in-Parker Dist; 
CRUMP'S h."NO'B (Edmonson- Co •• Ky) I "A symmetri-
cal knob north of Arthur, a twin of Brooks_-
Knob. II (Go±-don Wilson C'oll '1m., WKU); V 
CRUMP ISLAND'I In theO'reen- Ri'rwer" below the 
mouth of Buffalo. enid.); v 
DICKEYS MILL (Edmonson Co,): po est. as . 
Dickev's Mills 1/7/1874. John W. May ••• 6/1J 
/189Jf.;1 John D, Sanders.; to Grays on Co. 1 2;{)i ( 
1899;~r8/5/1903. Ibid. A Mr. Dickey· ran and 
owned a mill for corn and wheat. (Bertha 
Skag9s. Brownsvil]e; Ky •. in a letter to me. 5/13/1979) ; 
/ DICKEYS· MILL (Edmonson...:qr~on intercounty 
feature): Spelled Dickie's Mill by Barry W. 
Downs. 1st called Mt. Vernon, nr. the Conolo-
way Creek-Nolin R. area and may now be a part 
of Anneta (Grayson Co.) (qv) Peak activity a! 
a thriving town=late 19th cent. and early 20tl 
cent. Early store there owned by Dick Skaggs 
for whom it may have been named. Skaggs is 
ssid·. to have co-owned water-powered grist mil: 
with a Mr. Atwood. Mill burned c .• 1880 and At.-
wood. thinking Skaggs was responsible, killed 
him ••• Had blacksmith shop, po ••. (P.814-S) , 
Taylor & Slayton Cherry ran the po, grist • 
mill, & store there in early 20th cent. DickiE 
Mill or Pierce Sch. (P.8:S) •.•• (Barry W. Down: 
JDICKEY'S MILLS: (Edmonson Co., Ky): Est. in 
Edmonson Co. 1/7/1874., .Fohn W. Mac;'! ••• to G::a. y 
son Co. 12/18/1897. John D. Sanders; back ~rr.­
to Edmonson Co. by 8/5/1903. Ibid ••• 8/27/24. 
Chas. W. Sanders; Disc. 12/31/1932-? (mail to 
Dog Creek) (N'A); Dickeys Mills (1875) is where the 
Nolin R. crosses-the Grayson Co. line, above Pigeon & 
Dismal Creeks. (Acc. to Brownsv. pm in letter to POD); 
Acc. to Chas. W. Sanders, 9/16/1924,_ The Dickeys Mills 
PO moved from Grayson Co. to Edmonson Co. 1 air mi s. 
to 1 mi s of Nolin R. and 1 mi s of Long Fall Creek, 
5 mi nw of Shaw PO, 1 mi s of Grayson Co. line. 
Reason for ~ve: present pm resigned. (SLR); 
r/ DRIPPING SPRINGS' (Edmonson Co., Ky): Named 
'for the local springs, a source of water for 
early settlers. "Water from these springs 
flowed over a number of rocks and ledges, 
thus causing the water to drip." (Lancie 
Meredi th); Dripping Springs was on the highway wnw 
of Rocky Hill (which was on the rr.)j 
J DRIPPING SPRING MILLS (Edmonson Co., Ky) I 
PO est. 5/27/1878, Jasper N. Miles; 2/1)/79, 
.T.C. Lain .• Disc. 7/1471879 (NA); Acc. to J.N. 
Miles, 3/1878, the prop. po would be 4 mi nw of Rocky 
Hill Sta., 9 mi se of Brownsville, 3 3/4 mi n of 
Smiths Grove, l.mi s of Beaver Dam Creek. (SLR); 
DRY BRANCH (Edmonson Co.): Aptly named. Local 
people attributed this condition to 'their, n'ot 
having a 'community' chu. They built' . .one and it 
rained, the day of the first. service. Never 
known to. go dry ,since.", (MrS:. Ber .. th. 'a Skag,gs, 
Broym,sville, Ky. i!l a letter to me, 5/13/1975 
" 
~ATONl'S: MILLS (Edmonson Co., Ky) I PO est. J/l, 
1864, Jas. Eaton; 5/8/1866, Wm. H. Eaton; Disc 
1/21/1867 (NA); Called Turnhole on the Green River, 
8 mi from Brownsv. (ace. to the Brownsv. pm, in letter 
to POD, 8/13/1865); 
I 
ELKO (Edmonson Co., Ky): Acc. to Wm. T. Gentry, 2/11 
1902, the prop. po would be 4 mi ne of Pig, 3 mi sw 
f\'~ I 
of Mammoth Cave PO, 4 mi~ of Proctors Cave PO, 2 mi 
s of the Green River. No'vil. ~ On 2/2/1904, Berthy R 
Tarter pet. for a site ch. 194 yards se to a pt. 4 mi 
sw of Mammoth Cave PO, 4 mi se of Arthur PO, 3! mi n~ 
of Proctor's Cave, l! mi s of Green River. (SLR); PO 
was 8 mi due e of Brownsville and ssw of Cade, acc. t 
a 1912 map; The earliest local families were 
Davises, \'Ioods. Lane.s. Merediths. Smiths. & 
Lees. Suggests that this was so named becaus 
of them. But doesnt say why. (Betty Peger. 
letter, 8/30/90); AcO!. to Geo. R. Stewart, 
the first known Elko was a corn. in SC. Could 
our Elko have been named for it ~r could 
these families have corne from SO. 
./ELKO (Edmo;"son Co.): 'DPO a.r].q. store gone. On 
'JOj?jia Ridge across the road' from the Joppa ' 
Sch. and nr. Jopua Chu., J(ppa was the'genil.-
name for the whole area. Gordon Wilson, file 
WKU ,Folklore Archiyes); Joppa was'named for 
the Biblical city)The ,commu. was 1st called 
Elko for reasons unknown. (Lancie -Meredith) ; , 
PO c-losed" 'before 1930. Had a store since -
closed. '(G'orqon ~,ril, son); PO est._ 8/4/1902,- Wm. 
, T. G?ntry; ,1/14/.1903'-' B~ity Gel)try •.. . 3/31/]'911 
LottleMe'rl,deth;' Dis~'. 7/15/1,913 (mail to' 
Mammoth- 'C'a ve) (N'A);, " 
, , 
./ ES'S' (Edmonson Co .• Ky) I PO est. 4/25/1898. 
Jos. ~. Sanders. order rescinded 5/11/98 
(~os. L. Sanders was pm of Ollie from 3/30/ 
1898 to 7/2/1906) (NA); 
VFAIRC'HCI:LD (Edmol')sol). Co., KY): PO est. 3/3/ -,: 
1894, Marcellus Hazelip; 3/16/96, Patrick M~' 
Hazelip; Disc. eff'. 8/15/1901 (p to Grass-
land) (NA); Prop. name was Pleasant Ridge. Acc. to 
Marcellus Hazelip, 1/20/1894, the prop. po would be 
5 mi w of Brownsville, 5 mi nw of Green River and 5 m: 
e of Bear Creek. Not a viI. (SLR); . 
FIRST CREEK "is the first important tribU-
tary to Nolin R. above its juncture with 
Green R." It drains an irregular area, wholly 
within the park, ri. of the Houchins Ferry~ 
Ollie Rd." (Box JJ of the Gordon Wilson Coll. 
Ky. Libr •• WKU); SECOND CREEK: "the second 
eastern trib. of Nolin above its juncture 
wi th Green R." (Ibid.); FIRST CREEK LAKE: "A 
small lake, fed by a"big spring. formed. say 
oldtimers. by' an edd,y in Nolin R. at the out~ 
let of First Cree"k. :causing silting to take 
place. It is noted for'its good fisQ:ing and 
is one of the great"est warbler areas in the 
park." (Ibid.) " " 
JFIRST CREEK and SECOND CREEK (Edmonson Co., 
KY)I (F592c) "The first two tributaries of 
Nolin R. above its jct. with Green R." 
(Gordon Wilson, "P.N'. in the Mamm. Cave 
Region" KFR, V'ol. XIV (1), 1-3/1968; Pp. 
8-13, 2); First Creek Lake is c. 200 yrds. 
above the mouth of First Creek. And First Cr. 
LKTR is betw. the 2 number creeks, at the nw 
edge of the M.C. Nat'l; Pk. First Creek joi~ 
Nolin R. nearly t mi. "above ""its confl. with 
Green R. and Second Cr. is another mi. above 
this. 
\~ CJ>.MJk ~ • 
GOBLTIf RlifO:S,! (se Edmon son Co untx, Ky.) Field ;{tit; 
11438) Ace'; tol Gordon, i'Tilson, ( Place Na,mes in 
the l·Iammotn C:,ave Region" KFR, P. 11) a corr-up'-
tion of Go'bbl,J.ng "'say oldtiJl)er-,S, for this 1-las 1 
place~amou.s for i'lild t~ke:ts." 
'. /1 ' 
. __ I' 
VGOFF' (Edmonson Co., Ky): PO est. 6/3/1886, Wm 
H. Goff; 7/26/1905, Washine;ton Vincent; 6/n/ 
1910, Leva Goff; Disc. 12/31/19n (m. to Bee 
Spring) (NA); Prop. name-Goffburgh. Ace. to Wm. H. 
Goff, 4/13/1886, the prop. po would be 3! mi n of Bee 
Springs, 4 mi s of Anneta, 4t mi sw of Dickeys 
Mills, 2t mi w of Nolin R. and 2t mi e of Bear Creek. 
(SLR) ; 
jGRANVILLE (Edmonson Co., Ky): PO est. 2/5/02, 
Granville M. Simmons, order rescinded 7/22/02 
(N~ ).; Acc). to 1900 Census, Gran M'. Simmons ne 
4/18~9~and lived in the Sulphur Springs Dist. 
in se,part of the county; 
-...... : 
~ 
GRASSLAND (Edmonson Co., Ky): Prop. names: Holly-
v spring, then Holly. Acc. to Charles A. Alexander, 
2/2/1895, the prop. po would be 5 mi w of Brownsville, 
6 mi e of Huff, 3 mi n of Fairchild, 5 mi nw of the 
Green R. and 3 mi e of Bear Creek. 
os~ 
~~s\l~  6 ..... iNvIJ'l/' . . 
II Acc. to D.W. Alexander, 1/13/1914, the po was 4 mi n 
of Green R. and 2¥ mi se of BearCreek, 4t mi n of 
Asphalt. 1\ Acc. to E.E. Lindsey, 7/27/1939, the po 
was It mi nw of Ky. 70, 4 mi nw of Green R., 3 mi e of 
Bear Creek, 4t mi w of Brownsville, 5 mi e of Huff, 6 
mi n of Asphalt. (SLR); 
/' GRASSLAND (Edmonson Co.), In a valley betw. 
2 high ridges. The area was observed by 
early settlers to have few trees and much 
grass. Hence its name. D<;tte of s~ttlement or . 
est. is not known. (Lanc~e Mered~th. UK stud. 
of Tom Field. ms, 1972); po est. 3/12/1895. 
Charles A. Alexander (succ'eeded by 3 more 
Alexanders •.•• ) ••• (NA); 1.'0. c:.L\sc:. e.H- ,R .... /"30/63 
(rvI" "'"" $.~VJ1].S V'(flIJe..) (f'lA); "This rural settlE 
ment and epo on Ky. 1365. 3t (air) mi nw of 
Brownsv •• are said to have been named for the 
abundance of grass and dearth of other vege-
tation in the area. The po was est. on 3/12/ 
1895 with Chas. A. Alexander. pm.~' (B-122); 
I HOUCHINS (Edmonson Co., Ky): Acc. to Walter Houchin, 
2/1910, the prop. po would be 3! mi ne of Brownsville, 
4 mi nw of Arthur, 5 mi sw of Ollie, 1 mi n of Green 
R, 1 mi e of Nolin R. No viI. II In Feb. 1911 Walter 
Houchin pet. for a site ch. 3/4 mi n of previous site 
to a pt.. 4t mi s of Ollie,I! mi e of Bloslora, ! mi e 
of Nolin R, 6 mi due w of Cade (which is~S(of Green R. 
and nne of Arthur and due s of Stockholm). (SLR); 
JTohlfi D. (and Nancy) Houchirr was' living il:!" E. 
Co •. c •. 1821-26; 
< 0t, 
" , 
',Franc,is Houchin (200) on br. of Gree!). R. (ir: 
'Wa~el':1l Co.) (8/10/1799) (9-4-87) (Jillson I, p> 337); John Houchin (100) Green R., (Lo~an 
Co.) (9/17/1796) (19-500); John Houchen (20e 
on Green R. (Warren Co.) (8/12/:1799) (20-27) 
John Houchens (20) Green R. (Warren Co.) . 
(7/16/1800) (24--167). Wm. Houchins (4-00) on 
Green R. (Warren Co.) (6/18/1816) (27-165) 
(Ibid. ); John Houchin' (181) (11/3/1837 in 
Edm. Co.) (L2-298) (Ibid., P. 596), Willis 
Houchins (4-4-) ·in Caney Val. (Edm. Co) (2/28/ 
1840) (02-34-0) (Ibid.); 
Wm. D. Houchin (300) (12/31/40) (18-405) (Jfil: 
II, P. 1364), Ibid. on Green'R. (12/17/53) 
(40-76) and (182) on GreeJ:l R. (12/17/53) (40-
381); J"ohn M. & Wm. D. HouC!hins (119) on ridgl 
e of Green R. (3/3/63) (66-61); Davis Houchin 
(50) in W. Cedar Sp. Val. (2/23/63) (67-37), 
J.M. Houchin (96 + 600) on Beaver Dam Creek 
(8/9/66 and 6/4/66) (70-488/9) •. Willis C •. 
Houchin:..::acq. a Dumber of 200 acre tracts in 
1870, as did W.M. Houchin in 1870-71 in the 
vic. of Bear Cr. & Little Beaver Dam Creek. 
(Ibid. ) ; 
/HOUCHINS' (Edmonson Co., Ky): A hunter named 
Houchins, probably that family's progenitor, 
is traditionally believed to have been the 
discoverer of' Mammoth Cave~ in 1799. (Margar-
et M. ffridwell, The Story of Mammoth Cave 
Nat'l. Park, rev •• 1959, P. 15; He is said to 
have disco(ll'ened(~1 the cave while chasing a 
wounded bear. (Caverns of Encharltment. Mamm .. 
Cave Nat'l. Park. pub. by the M.C. Operating 
Comm'., 1940, P. 36; po est. as Houc'hins" 4/30, 
1910., Walter lfouchin; 9/14/1911. Robert W"'/ 
Houchin; Disc. 12/31/1915 (m to Ollie) (NA'); 
0\,'0 VHUFF (Edmonson Co. ).1 Named for a 10eal famib 
(Lancie Meredith. UK student of Tom Field. ms~ 
1972); Nowlgro •• po. garage. c. ~ doz. homes 
(pers. obs. 10/197§); po est. 3/26/1889. Jas. 
C. Hampton •.•• (-NAh' "This hamlet with po lies 
'at the jet. of Ky. ·70,and· 187. 6. (air) mi nw 
of Brownsv. The po·est: on 3/26/1889.by Jas. 
C'. Hampton was named for a local family." 
(B'-P 146); PO est. 6/29/1881. H.P. Logsdon; 
5/8;1882. Jas. T •. Hampton •• 3/26/89. Ibid •••• (N':A) ; 
", 
- '.-
I'HUFF. (Edm~~~on Co., Ky): Prop'. Name: Durbins Precinl 
Acc"./t"o Henry P. Logsdon, 5/26/1881, this prop. po 
would be6 mi n of Reedyville, 9 mi s of Grange store 
4 mi ne of Bigreedy, on the n bank of Sunfish Creek. 1 
On 4/26/1904 Kenton Phelps pet. for a site ch. 500 
yards se to a pt. 4 mi sw, of Sunfish PO, 3! mi n of 
Round Hill, 2 mi e of Big Reedy Creek.(! Ace. to 
Commodore P. Whobrey, 9/1/1917, the po was ca. 500 
yards sw of Cub Creek, 4 mi sw of Sunfish PO, 3! mi 
ne of Round Hill PO, 2! air mi e of the county line. 
4 mi nw of Segal PO. 11 On 9/5/1927 Commodore P. 
Whobrey pet. for a site ch. 300 yards s to a pt. 7 m: 
n of the Green R, 600 yards s of Cub Creek, 3% mi s 
of Sunfish PO, 3t mi ne of Round Hill PO, ca 3 mi n 
of the county line. Reason for move: greater conveni· 
ence of pm & public. liOn 12/6/1925 Oelphin M. Lowe 
pet. for a site ch. 7/8 mi e to a pt. 3 mi s of Sun-
fish PO, 4t mi w of Grassland PO, 3 mi n of Natural 
Rock PO, 100 yds. n of Bear Creek. II Acc. to Oelphin 
M. Lowe, 7/24/1939, the po was 4.6 air & road mi 
from the Butler Co. line at the jct. of Ky. 70/187, 
100 yrds. nw of Bear Creek, 3 mi s of Sunfish PO, 4.1 
mi e of Round Hill, 8 mi w of Brownsville. (SLR)j 
w~. Huff (300) on Big Reedy Creek (4/18/1846) 
(22-16) (J'ill. II. P. 1368) and Jane Huff (50) 
on same, (2/17/71) (104-435) (Ibid.), 
.,; HUNDRED DOME C1i'lE (Edmonson Co.. Ky.): 
Discovered in 1859. Includes many "pit and 
dome formations." Located at the Park 
Mammoth Resort nr. Park City, Ky. "There is 
a huge dome there that the name could have 
derived from or it may have been from the 
fact that there were se:V~'ral(domes. We 
really do not know the origih but it is 
known that prior to being Hundred Dome it 
was known as Coach Cave and was operated 
commercially prior to the C.W." (F.D. Pride 
more, Super. of Mam. Cave Nat'l. Pk, letter 
to me, 3712/1987) 
~OCK (Edmonson Co.): Named for Joc'k~ 
Meredith, resident. Tho', settled in late 18th 
cent. or early 19th c'elllt. ,. it was probably 
not named until the mi~19th cent. Many of his 
descendants still live in the area. ,(LCancie 
Meredi th, one of Tom F'ield' s students, UK" ms. 
1972); po est. 11/7/1910, Isabel Willis; Disc. 
eff~ 9/15/1913 (mail to Bee'Spring) (NA); 
Ace. to Isabel ~iilis'; 6/1910, the prop. po would be 
5 mi se of. Goff, 1 mi fZ-of the Nolin R. No vi!. (S!-R); 
'His name was Peter Jockey Meredith~ His, family' 
name has also been spelled Merideth; both spell 
ings are considered c,Orrect'and' were often used 
bv the same families; 
VKYROCK (Edm~nson Co.); . PO est. 6/21/1920" 
Howard F. Dl.zney ..• (NA):; It>;o3 c.. -A.{.f, I[ ~ I f J'-~ 
(""._ "'" .J"tI ... cI '.M.) (1 NAl- "Liti;le re'!lains of 
thl.s' once, thrJ,v1I1g Vii. ,on the· Noll.n R., 412 
(air) mi n of Brqwnsv. ,The town was est. by 
the Ky. Rock Asphalt Co. in the'early 20 cent 
to maintain a'lab.'or supply' impor,ted by the ' 
,~ . - -
Lou-based f·:iirm wl1ich pro"duced 'Kyrock,' a 
natural asphalti,c paving material. The 
K;y:rock PO, whiph hegan:' operat.ion on 6/2I/192C 
closed'in 1955." (B-P. 16J); - '. \,' , (J '," ' 
KYROCK (Edmonson Co., Ky): Ace. to Howard Franklin 
Dizney, 6/1920, the prop. po would be 100 yards w of 
the Nolin R, 80 yds n of Pigeon Creek, 1 3/4 mi e of 
Sweeden PO, 2 3/4 mi s of Bee Springs PO, 4 mi w of 
Ollie PO. Ace. to Lee Perry (?), pm, 7/24/1939, 
the po was 2t mi e of Ky. 65, 150 yards w of the 
Nolin R., 2.9 mi n of Green R., 2t mi e of Sweeden, 
3t mi n of Lindseyville. (SLR); 
V', Xya· ..... U\,,)-\t£.rtu..~ .. :JI 
l\.. r.ock type asplW.l t that the Indians called 
"black rock" and Eoone referred to as "tar 
springs". "A combination of oil and sandstonE 
seeping through the cracks of the' embedd'ed 
sandstone of the hills .• "." (blasted out of 
hillside- caverns fbr road' paving~ 800 workerl 
here at peak and once the co '·s ol}ly indllstry 
The 1st efrort to mine this was 1887 with Dr 
W.F'. Breyfogle of New Albany, Ih'. bought milY 
rights in Edm. & Grays. Go's. al)d built 2 
plants for the, Amer. Bituminous Rock Co. Ul)-
successful. Then the Fed. Asphalt Co. of Chi 
went bankrupt in 1900. The Ky. Rock Asphalt 
Co. was the result of a merger of the Wads-
worth Stone & Pav:i.ng Co. which buH t a factor1 
nr. the Gre~n R. in 1904 a~~ the Bee' Springs 0 
Land & Mini~ Co. KRAC had mineral holdings oj 
nearly !:l:0.000 acres. The name Kvrock was 
given to the town they built for their worker~ 
In a val. 1911-1957. A company town with 
offices, commissary, clinic. p.o., homes. chu. 
sch., etc. Co. ceased in 1957. Nothing left. 
( .... ) (Lyn Allison Yeager, "Kyrock" in BACK 
HOME IN-KY., 1-2/1983. Pp.36-7); 
/ KYR OCK (Edmons on Co.): Company - t ~wn bu il t by 
the Ky. Rock Asphalt Co., a Lou • ..,based firm; 
The com,pany produced "Kyr'ock" , a :_'~n,atural, 
asphaltic paving- material". Hilly and .dense 
forest site,before rock producing material-' 
was. discovered. Essential to production was 
the\estaqlishment of a permanent labor base an 
thus a vil. to maintain importea labor. Town 
buil t in "wilderness .-" c. 1925, had c. 2000 
pop •. with sch.: chu .• , store, theater, re,c. 
area, po. (HIST. OF KY. Chi: S.T. Clarke~E~j 
Publ. ~o., 1928, Vol_,J, P. '276) ;,,,' ~ 
J -KYROCK (Edmonson Co.): Less than 1 mi. below 
Nolin Dam. "Once a processing and shipping ctr. 
of the nation's largest rock asphalt operation. 
It was founded before 1900. Ky-rock consisted oj 
3 separate villages with more than 200 houses i 
inall ••. (P.43) in the flats spreading out frol 
the river stood a large hotel, commissary, 
school, and church." Rock asphalt was shipped 
by barge down the Nolin to the Green R. and 
Barren R. to Bbwling Green ••• Kyrock Co. ceased 
operatiom 19.58. Vil-'- by the river today (c. 
1962) -is alI. but gone. Less than 2- mi. from Rt . 
.2.59 ••• _. (P.44) (;Joe Creason, "A Water Wonderlan( 
LCJMAG. 8/26/1962, P. 40ff) I 
/':KYROCK (o~ Edmonson County, Ky.) a cdmmunity. 
F:l:eld 1741.' "Once a prominent village ana the 
headqUllrters of the Kentucky Rock Asphalt Co., 
has 1101'/ bee11 overshado"Ted by S1;eeden •• on the 
riage above the former p1ant.~' (Goraon i'Ti1son 
"Place Names in the 1-faromoth Cave,Region" I<FR, 
Vol. 11+ (1), 1-3/1968, P. 12) (j, N1lllled for the 
Ky. Rock Asphalt Co. Shortened to,Kyrock 
Asphalt Co. that mined rock asphalt in 'are.a. 
In the' early 20c¢h 'c:ent. (LanCie Meredith, UK 
student·o~ Tom Field, ms, 1972); 
( 
/LINDSEYVILLE (Edmonson Co.) I 1st called 
Midway for its location 'betw. Kyrock Asphalt 
r,lines & Brownsv. Already a Midway po in Ky. 
PO here was est. 8/22/1935 with Gilbert L. 
Webb, pm. APO. Webb suggested Lindseyville 
for a local family. Pop. of ~OO (c1974) 
(Gilbert L. Webb, pm, letter to Delphine 
Haley" 12/~/197~); This hamlet with po is or 
Ky. 259, 3 Cair) mi n of Browns." or about 
midway betw. Bee' Spring & Brownsv., which 
gave it its orlg. nanie of Midwav. Since this 
name was already in use by a Ky., po, Gilberi 
\'Iebb'named the new po he est. here on 8/22/ 
193'), for th£i' largest of 3 local famili " (B-Pp. 173-4); , es. 
LINDSEYVILLE (Edmonson Co., Ky): Prop. name: Hopedale 
to serve the community of Midway. Acc. to Gilbert L. 
Webb, 6/251l934v'the prop. po would be on the Grassland 
& Poplar Spring Rd., 4 ~i n of Green R. and 2 mi w of 
Indian Creek, 3 mi s of Sweeden, 4 mi n of Brownsville 
5 mi e of Grassland. Acc. to Gilbert L. Webb, 7/241 
1939, the po was 50 ft e of Ky. 62, 2t mi n of Green 
R., 3 mi w of Nolin R., 1* mi s of Sweeden, 3 mi nw 
of Brownsville. (SLR); 
J . . ~INDSEYVILLE (Edmonson Co.): 1st called Midwav 
Located midway betw. Bee Springi and Brownsv. 
Needed another name when sought to est. a po 
since there was another po in Ky. with'·that 
name. Renamed for a :large family of Lindsays 
in the vic. (Lancie Meredith, UK student, of 
Tom Field, ms, 1972); "Named by Gilbert Webb. 
Counting the 3 n~mes--Skaggs'," Vincents, Lindse; 
that made up the.' commu. w)'l~:ilehc:,was once called 
Midway. There" was' another Midway; Ky. so in 
order to have '8. po, there was a name t,o be 
found. There were 3 more Lindsays than the 
other two names." "(Letter from Mrs. Bertha 
Skaggs, Brownsville, Ky. to me, 5/13/197.9) 
/ . . . ,:..' 
MAMMOTH CAVE (Edmonson Co.): po .est. 12/23/ 
1842. Archibald Miller ••• Disc. 1212/64: Re-esi 
4/19/66. Jame.s·.T. Robinson: Dis,c. ,10/15/67; 
Re-est., 7/7/73 •. David L. Grav~s; Disc. 6/17/ 
1874 -(NA); Mammoth po est. ,5120/1881. FrancJ.s 
Klett; : ch. to .. Mammoth Cave. 8/?:3/188;L •.• Disc: 
5/29/8} 'tpapers,to 'Stockholiid;, Re_est. 9/15/ 
1886.; Wm. ,C. CoIjlstock~ .• (NA) i 'Inc. '319/1871. 
(ACTS .,1871 •. ;Viol. 1. P •. 280) .i' "Named, for the 
.. 
./ 
MAMMOTH! C'AVE(Edmonson Co •. , Ky) I "This po is 
at the Mammoth Cave Historic Entrance, :3 mi n 
of' Ky. 70 at. Sloans Crossin~and 8~ (~ir) mi e 
of Brownsv. The po was est. on 12/23/1842, 
with Archioald Miller, pm. After an il}ter-
mittent existence it closed in 1874, to be 
re-est._ 'as. Mammoth on May 20, 1881, and re-
named'.j!£4U\ibth Cave some 3 mo later. The now 
defunct city of MC was inc., a~, that site on 
3/9/1871." (B-P. 186); 
MAMMOTH CAVE (Edmonson Co., Ky): This was prop. name 
but it was actually est. as Mammoth. Acc. to Francis 
Klett, 3/7/1881 the prop. po would be 3/4 mi e of 
Green R. liOn 6/18/1915 Lemuel A. Ferguson pet. for a 
site ch. 200 ft. e to a pt. on the e side of the 
hotel, t mi s of the Green R., 1050 ft. from the 
Mammoth Cave RR. It was just a rr stop, not a depot. 
Two mi w of the co. line. II Henry C. Ganter was pm 
c. 3/1914. liOn 8/26/1937, Mary R. Meredith pet. for 
a site ch. 200 yards nw of previous site to a pt. 2t 
air mi from the county line. (SLR)j 
VMARCELLUS (Edmonson CQ.): - po eOli •. 6/1/i883 , 
Marcellus Hazelip ••• (NA); 'OltSC.. - _ - ' .. 
Prop. name: Holly Spring. Acc-,' tel MarceLl.us 
Hazelip, 5/17/1883, the prop. po woiild .be-5 
mi. w'o:fr Brovn:J,sville; 6 ni1 s"of-'BeeSpr-ing, 6 
mi e of Huff',. 5-'"mi n' of GreenR: (sic),- 2t" mi 
e -of Bear-Creek. "~ , • 
__ :' o· ~ee.-,.('~~, ,,:' __ . ; '_, . -., 
-·'l"~· , .... , '.-- -; ~\-<i.yO~~:Vi/(~: -,' 
."~ f~.. '. ' r, ' ~ . , 
'"","''<:11'. ~ , . , 
'~':, -If, ~~ vi"-- ~ . 
-. In. dij' 'II". z' , . ,'\JI ~. '--" 
IJ,o,.)'\~ • 
" 
Ca. Jan. 1886 the po was on the Morgantown~& 
Brownsville Rd, s of its orig. site and due e 
of Reedyville •. (SLR); Marcellus Hazelip (l/lC 
1860-3/9/1918) was buried in the Rhoda Meth .• 
Chu., C'em. 01) Ky .• 65, or the Bell Key Cem' •. (Acc 
to cern. records, KHS: Libr.'); Ace'. to 1910 
Census, Marcellus Hazelip (50), a printer, 
lived in vic. of Capital Hill, eof Rhoda; 
JM1LES' (Edmonson Co •• Ky): PO est • .5/10/1880. 
Jasper N. Miles; Disc. 8/2/1880 (NA); Prop. 
name Mildred. Ace'. to Jasper Newton Miles • .5/1, 
1880, the prop. po would be .5 mi nw of Rocky 
Hill PO, 7 mi se of Brownsv'ille. - .5 mi s of 
Green R._ It mi n of Beaver Dam Creek • (SLR); 
J.N. Miles (1847-1886) is buried ,in Miles-Cern. i2. 0.7 mi ese of the mouth of Buffalo Creek, 
1.3 mi ne of Brooks Kno0. No mention of a 
Mildred buried there. (Cern. Records); Jasper 
marr. Jan,e, d. of, Louis W. Meredith of Stockho~ 
She ran the gro. at Pig when it was n.amed. 
Jasper was killed ina sawmill accident. (Ri'e:ky 
Carroll, Edm. Co: The Past Hist. & the People 
Who Made It, ca •. i979. P. 34); ~ ~,,~s: 
",/l.A '<-i-L +-c>'~uu.. 
v . 
NASH (Edmonson Co., KY)I PO est. 9/1/1884, 
Christopher C. Miller; 4/16/1891, Lizzie 
Miller; Disc. eff'. 8/15/1924 (mail to Big-
reedy) (N:I\); Ace. to C.C. Miller, 5/1885, 
the po was ea. 200 yards from the Grayson Co. 
line, 1/8 mi e of Big Reeuy Creek, 4 mi ~ of 
Big Reedy PO. \ \ Ac~'. to Ibd, 8/22/84, the . 
prop. po would 'be ':ii.' mi n of Big Re euy PO & 
1/8 mi e of Big Reeuy Creek. U Acc'. to L. 
Miller, 1/16/84, the po would be 1/8 mi e of 
Big Reedy Cr •. , 4 mi. n of Big Reedy PO, 5 mi 
s of Ready PO, 5 mi nw of Su~fish PO,. 178 mi 
from the Grayson Co. line. (SLR) 
vfNash & Toms acq. 200 acres on Big Reedy Creek 
(3/28/184-6) (22-17) (Jill II P. 1554-).· Was 
this Arthur B. Nash or Anderson Nash.who.acq. 
land on Big & Little Ready C~eeks (s~c) ~~ 
Butler Co. in 184-8-18667 (Ib~d., P. 1554-); 
Arthur B. Nash, o~e of the county's 1st JP's, 
was raised in the Big Reedy commu. His piorr. 
father had settled there on his arr. from Va. 
(Whittle, Flashlights, P. 71); Arthur B. 
Nash, Sr. was the family's Edm. Co. prog. His 
dates=1780-1854-) His wife was Milly. He & his 
family are buried at the Mt. Pleasant Cern. at) 
Big Reedy. Incl •. Arthur B. Jr. (1818-1862) & 
his wife Susal'}. (Cern. Recopds); 
~ATURAL ROCK (Edmonson Co •• KY)I The commw. 
was 1st called Bl:mtoIT for local families •. 
Now called Natural Rock for~the abundance of 
rock asphalt (once mine&) in the area." c. 
early 20 cent. (Lancie Meredith); PO est. as 
Natural Rock~with James Silas Armes. 1st pm 
•••. Disc. 10/15/1936 (mail t.o Grassland) (NA) 
(x= Se:p. :no 192'8); Ace".. to J.S. Armes. 11/28 
1928. the po was 6 mi n' of Green Re •.• , 300 yds.' 
se of Bear Creek. 4- mi sw of Grassland. 2 mi n 
of Segal. (SLR); l~~o '= l~ m1'~' 1~. -
\, ,. 
NEW' SWEDEN (sic) (EdmonsorJ. Co., Ky) I Ace. "to 
Bradly Musick (his-signature), 1216/1892, thie 
prop._ po would be 21- mi se of Bee- Spring, 4t 
mi ne af Marcellus PO, 2 mi w of Nolin River, 
3 mi e of Bear Creek. Not a vil. (SLR); i< 
011J 5/24/1902, M.J .. Davis pet. for a site ch. 
200 yrds. nw of previous site to a pt. 5 3/4 
mi n of Green R, 2 mi w of Nolin- Creek, 3 mi E 
of- Beespring PO, 6 mi n of Brownsville, 5 mi 
ne of Grass-land PO. \\ On 4/13/1939 Hel')ry .John-
son pet. for a si te -ch. 6/10 mi se of prev •. 
site, to a pt. on Ky. 65, 1 mi w of Nolin R., 
J mi s of Beer- Spring PO, It mi n of Lindseyv._, 
2 mi w of Kyrock PO. 4 mi e of Grasslal')d ~ _ \\ 
1<_ 0+ {'''' ......... ~ 1\'.0. 
Acc'. to HeJ:lry Jiohnson, 7/26/1939, the po was 
30 ft. e of Ky. 65, 2 mi sw of Nolin H., 2t 
mi e of B~ar Creek, 3 ~i s of Beespri~ P9, 2 
mi n of Llndseyv. j' 2 ml W 9f Kyrock, 32 ml e 
of Sunfish. (SLH; 
_-"!(lJ - ~ 
NICK (Edmo~son Co., Ky): po est. 7/14/1893, 
Thos. L. Sullivan; 7/5/1904, ~ohn D. Lay; 
7/23/1930 ,.Vanie,Wingfield ••• Disc. 5/15/1956 
(m to Bowl1ng Green) (NA); Proy •. name Crail. 
Ac~. to Wm. N. Win~field, 6/22/1893 the prop. 
po would be 5 mi e of Cedar B',],.uff· Mills PO, 5 
mi w of Chalybeate Springs PO, 4 mi n of' Clouc 
PO,. 1 mi s of Green River and 1 mi s of 
Alexanders Creek. liOn 3/21/1916 John' D •. Lay 
pet. for a site ch. 1 air mi sw to a pt. 2 mi 
s of Green R •. and 21;- mi )If'''of' Beaver Dam Creek, 
51;-·mi w of Chalybeate, 1 mi~ of county li~e. 
Reason for move: po site was sold. (I AcO'. to 
J ohrl" D • Lay, 3/4/1917, the po was 2 mi s of 
Green River, 2t mi w of Alexanders Creek, 2 
mi",s of the co •. line. liOn 3/6/1934 Mr. Var.:d 
Wingfield pet. for site ch. 3/4 mi e to a pi 
4 mi s of Green River, 2t mi n of Beaver Dan 
Creek, t mi~~of County line, Reason for 
move: PM died. Moved to a bett:er road. II Ace 
to Shelvia Lay, 10/4/34, site ch. to retur~ 
to where the po had moved from in 1930, 1 mi 
e of 3/34 site to a pt. 2 mi s of Green RivE 
2t mi w-of -Alexanders Creek, 8 mi sw of 
Brownsville, ca.- 1-1- mi n of county line. 
Reason for move: pm resigned; n Ace. to s.n 
Lay, 7/25/1939" the po was 4 air mi from the 
Warren Co. line, 2~ mi s of Green River., 2 
mi w (*) of Aleiander Creek. (SLR) ; 
/NICK (Edmonson Co., Ky): Thos. L. Su:Llival): was 
v ne 2/1866, a merchant •. Had no son named Nick 
or Nicholas, nor al)Y neighbor of that name. 
His wife Was Davie. Livea on the Parish Mill 
Rd •. in 1910. (1900 & 1910 Censuses); Has 1)0 
info. on this po other than its location. 
(Betty Peger, E. Co •. His. Soc., Brownsville, 
Ky., in a letter to me, 8/30/1990); 
, . 
, , /j -- - l 
OLLIE (Edmonson Co.. Ky) I Acc'. to _J;.I ... " , 
Sanders. 6/29/1897. the prop. po would be 
just w of the head of Buffalo Creek and 1 mi 
n of Buffalo Creek. 4 mi n of Green River. 
,!) mi w of Stockholm. 7 mi s of Dickeys Mills" 
II Acc'. to J:as., E. Kersey. 1/13/1914. -the po ' 
was '2 mi s of-B' ew-Creek; 4t mi'SW of Straw. 
4mi 'ne of Houc in. ~I On 11/5/1917 Belva 
Kersey pet., fq a site ch.- ,ca. 200 yards ,w 
of previous s'te to a pt. 5 mi e of Noli~ R .. 
1~ mi e-of B'lew Creek,- 2~ mi sw of Straw. 
Reason ,for ove: sold the preseJ:lt 'bldg. hi !\llll:lII:~ 
On 12/26/3 'Belva Ker,sey pet. for a site ch. 
~'"\\V" - , 
100 yards w to a pt. H· mi betw. Buff"alo 
Creek (on the east) and ~ilew Creek (on the 
wes-t), 7 mi s of Straw. {IOn 11/26/1937 
Goldie Rich pet;, for a site ch., t mi ne to a 
pt. 1 mi e of Baloo Creek, 8 mi n of Brownsv 
(SLR) ;.Ios. L. Sal').ders (ne 9/1869) with wife 
Nelia (nee 11/77) lived with their daughters 
Lillie & Flossie & his· bro-in-law Edlfe (?: 
Estes • .los. L. was a commercial salesman. No 
Ollie Estes or any other E~s in vic. (1900 
Cel').sus of Forks Mag. Dist.); In 1910 Census, 
he's listed as storekeeper with wif"e Nelie & 
d~ughters Lillie May, Flossie, & Mildred & 
n1ece Nora Kersey. Other Kerseys were neigh-
bors but no Estes or Easters; 
( . 
.to ,OLLIE (Edmonson Co.): Named for the wife of 
v/the 1st postmaster. (Lancie Meredith, UK stud 
of Tom Field, ms, 1972); po est. J/JO/1898 , . 
Jos. L. San@ers ••• (NA); Named in the 1880s b~ 
Nea1ie (Mrs. Joe) Sanders, wife of the 1st pm, 
V) for her mother, Ollie Easter. (L~,tter from 
someone" at Ollie, to Miss .Delphine Haley, 7/1/ 
1975); "Tliii"spo on the Houchii-ns Ferry Rd.,·5t 
(air) mi n~ of Browrrsv., was est. on J/JO/189c 
by Jos~.'L. Sanders, the 1st pm, and named by 
his wife'. Nealie. for her mother Ollie Easter .. 
(B-P. 2,?O)}. 
J OLLIE PO (Edmonson Co.. Ky): Acc:. to LaVerne 
Alexander. the youngest daughter of Jos. Louis 
Sanders. she was nee at Ollie in 1911. JLS 
ran Oll'ie store &' po. He!'" mother did l).ame the 
po but she dk why or for whom. There was ~o 
one in her family with that name. Her parents 
were George & Appalona Estes. The po is activ 
and had several different nearby locations. 
(letter to me, 9/5/1990) I Irr 1987 the po had 
recently been moved to a new site next to a 
gen. store and quite a way from the previous 
site •. (Bob Sweaney, letter. 9/6/90) I 
OLLIE CEM. (Edmons on\.) C'o., Ky) I Nr. Ollie •. 
Here: ~os. L. Sanders (9/18/1869-5/20/1921) 
wi~h (probably his paren~s)1 Mildred A. 
San,ders (1838-1908) & Jas •. Sanders (1833-
1912) (KY •. ANCESTORS'" Vol.. 9 (4) ,.1974, P. 
209); Joseph Louis Sanders (1869-1921), PM 
of Ollie. His wife was Cornelia Estes (1877-
1932), daugh~er of Geo. & Appa Lonia (nee 
Lawrence) Estes. No children named Ollie. 
They were wed in 1895. (Harry VI. Downs, THE' 
SANDERS FAMILY OF EDM. CO •. , KY. 1989 ~ P .129) 
V PARISH MILLS (Edmonson Co •• Ky) I PO est. 1/3 
1823-l Daniel C. Parish; Disc. 5/17/1875 (NA);' 
PO was at the mouth of Alexander Creek (a trib. of the 
Green R.); Parrisrr Mill Ferry:' was jus1; below 
the mouth of Alex'r. Creek. on Green R. (Acc. 
to Brownsv.- 15 min. top. map); Acc' •. 1;0 D. C • 
Parish., J!.2/17/1872. the:::,p'i-"ii"p.· Po would be on 
the s bank of Green R •. arid'-the w bank of 
Alexanders Creek. (SLR); There was a store ai 
Parish Mills on the Green R. (Whittle. Flash-
lights. P •. 206); J .JT. Raymer- (1830-1893) is 
buried "in the New Liberty (JTohrrDavis Family) 
Cem. Some Ravmers are also buried at the Mt. 
""Pleasant Chu." cem. on Big Reedy. 
VRAYMER (Edmorrson Co., Ky): Raymer WoI. Named 
for family that owned' it; PO est. as' Raymer 
7/20/1886, Henry E. James; Disc. 9/2511886, 
(ma.to Brownsville) (NA); Prop. ~ame: Long 
Ci tv was not acce ptable and they were asked' 
by the POD to list another name., Ace: •. to 
Henry E •. ~amBs, 4/5/86, the prop., po would be 
5 mi s of Brownsville, at the mouth of Alex'rE 
Cr. of Green R •. (on the e Bank of the river 8.r 
th~ s bank of the creek. (8LH); J.T. Raymer' 
(70). Bear Creek (9/19/1858) (54-146) (JIll.. II 
P. 1623); W.P'. Raymer (145) 'Nolin R. (ll/8/8g) (112-426) '(Ibid.); - , ' -
· ." 'i, '1~ 
Abraham Raymer, a pion. set~ler of the area 
along B·ear Creek and betw. Rear Creek & Nolir 
R .• n of Green River. (Downs~on the Sanders. 
Family. from Whittle); A Raymer family lived 
in the vic. of James families in the Brownsv .• 
Mag. Dist. (1910 Census); 
PIG (Edmonson Co.): Haifway betw'" Hocky Hil: 
(sta. on I.&N) & lB;rowns"l;' Local men assemblel 
to choose the name for the new po. Each wan' 
ed it called ,for him and thus failed to 
agree. As the mtg. broke up and each was to 
take his leave, a "lean, hungry, razorback 
shoat came trotting' down the road near wherl 
the men were gathered. One man ••• rose and 
said •• ','.::JI see a small J:log passing along' the 
road and this prompts.me to suggest that we 
call the p.o. Pig." ••• '. (This is probably thl 
origin of this acct.) (V.L. Spalding in, 
UNIONTOWN T~LEGRAM. repro. in LOU. TIMES 'co: 
"from Mills pt._.tothe Big Sandy" J/l/1941).: 
PIG (Edmonson Co.): "This hamlet', was settle 
early in the 19th'cent. The name originated 
from the following incident. A member of 
Cong,ress was instrumental in establishing a 
po at that station, (sic) and when a meeting 
of the pioneeTs was held to select a name 
each one wished' to use his own family name. 
One man said in disgust: ' I see a small 
hog outside. This prompts me to suggest the 
name "Pig" for our po.' This name was 
accepted by the govt. and became the name of 
the village." (M'. Ladd', WPA, 4/1941); 
PIG (Edmonson CO.)I Halfway betw. Rocky Hill & 
Brownsville nr. Mammoth Cave Park. "Years ago 
a Congressman from the district made good a 
promise of a p.o. for the area, if he was 
elected to office. (sic) When the city father 
called a meeting to name the settlement, every 
one wanted a p.o. named after· him. (sic) No 
one agreerl, so the meeting was adj.ou~ned for 
the evening. On the way home, a razor-back 
swine came down the road to/ the men. Legend 
would have us believe that one spokesman said 
to his companions, 'We remind me of that Hog, 
so, let's call the place "Pig".'" (sic) (~ 
C r- 7) 
VPIG jEdmonson Co ;') : "po est. '9/23/1880, Jasper 
~Miles.;.Bisc. eff •. 7/14(1904 (papBrs to 
Smiths Grove~ Warren 'Co,. i; Pe'ople were 
arguing'about'what t"o name tli.~ commu. Sceme-:-' 
one' said "'Dont ac.t', ,like a' pig. ", Others' spoke 
up and said "Let' 5 name i:t Pig'." -S 0 ,they din; 
,(Letter fo" me frq,m, ~rs.' Ber,tha S~aggs of ' 
Brownsville, Ky., "5/13/1979)) "This xrds sett: 
ment with epa lies'Y~,t the jct;. of,KY.' 259 & 
'422, 6' (air )mi se of Browns,,:., Aca,. to trad'.,' 
some local residents'assembledto_name the ne1 
po, est. on 9/23/1880,; cOllld l!ot· agree on ' 
wnat to' 'ca:ll it, for. 'each wanted it named ,fo'r 
himself. Fin,ally" when' the: <:le'li ber.atiol)s seem, 
eq: abOlr11" to, break down, ,one man ~said in dis'- . 
gus}:, ,'see, a' small hog outside on th., 'l'"r1. 
a~d that prompts me to suggest that we l)ame 
the po Pig.' The POD apparently accepted the 
suggestion, and the com. was then named for 
the po. The latter closed in 1904 •. " (Bl-P.233 
PIG (Edmonson Co., Ky): Acc'. to M •. Magess, 
8/21/1880 the prop •. po would be 5 or 5! mi n 
of Rocky Hill Sta.,. 7 or 7~ mi se of Brownsv. 
3 mi s of Green H~ and 1~ mi n of Heaver Dam 
Creek. I( .On 10/10/1894. Margarette Ferguson 
pet. for a site ch. 265 yards e to a pt. 2 mi 
s of Greem Rand 1 mi n of Beaver Dam Creek., 
3 mi e of Rhoda & 5 mi n of Rocky Hill PO & 
Sta. It was 1 mi from Pig to the head of 
Beaver Dam Creek. U On 12/8/1900 Warren Com-
pet. for a site ch. 1 mi se to a pt. 3 
mi n of B'.D. Creek. 4 mi se of Rhoda. 4 mi n 
of Rocky Hill Sta. (SLR); , 
PIG (-Edmonson Co.): A Pig Gen' 1. Store on Ky 
259,r"nr. the so. edge of the park ••• there is 
legend that the •• name was given it by a work-
man who helped build the original log house 
for the store, away back in pioneer times." 
(Gordon Wilson, "Place Names in the Mammoth 
Cave Region" KFL, XIV(l), 1-3/1968, Pp. 8-13, 
12); "The most accepted story of the origin 
of this community is the following story--
The local citizens could not agree upon a 
name for the community, until a pig happened 
to pass by the place where a group of the 
local citizens were holding a meeting. One oj 
the men upon seeing the pig, stated that theJ 
should 'name the place Pig, which they did. 
One other story states that a pig got caught 
under a store in the community, 'thus the 
name evolved: (sic)" Date unknown. (Lancie 
Meredith, UK student of Tom Field, ms, 1972) 
~;:,t 
v'PROCTOR'S CAVE (sie» (Edmonson Co., Ky): 
Discovered in' 1863 by Jionathan Doyle" a slavi 
Midway betw •. Glasgow Jct. & Mammoth Cave. 
The acct. of him and his d,iscovery is give!}. 
in Helen Randolph's "Mammoth Cave al].d the 
C'ave Regions of Ky." Louisv •. , 1924" Pp. 113-', 
Larkin J. Proctor ne 1822 •. Licensed to prac' 
ice law in 1840,. in Maysville. Represented 
Lewis Co. in Ky. Leg. 1845. In 1853 to Phil., 
Pa. as a merchant. 1m 1856 he leased Mammoth 
Cave which he maintained till 1861 when he 
was elected to Ky. Leg. from Butler & Edm. 
Co's. Agai!}. maintained M. C. from 1866-71. 
'-st 
By 1886' he owned The Grand' 'Ave Gave where 
he lived with his then 96 yr:-old brother 
Notley L. This cave is 3 mi from Glasgow 
J ct.. to/ M'. e., Another bro... Maj •. George 
M. Proctor" 75. was then living in Glasg • 
.rct. Major's son, J'ohl}'R. Proctor was 
them Ky. State Geologist •. II} 1853 Major P. 
marr:. hi's 2nd wife, Maria, a daughter of 
Frank Gorin (earlier owner of M.e.) In 
1854-5 Major mana~ed the Bell Tavern & farm 
at the later Glasg. Jct. till 1861. This 
was owned' by Maria Gorin Bill (his wife) 
who died in 6/1865. Major was associated 
with the Scandinavian Immi. Soc. (Perrin, 
Vol. J. 1887, Pp. 850-2); 
--JJOhn R. Proctor in 1883 was State Geologist 
and the' Director of <.:tNH) Ky' s Bureal,! of Immi-
gration; In 1886 the owner of Proctor's Cave 
and a 10ca'} hotel called Proctor's }fotel was' 
name source of this po; PROCTORS' CAVE' PO 
(Edmonson Co., Ky): PO est. 3!zJ!1894-,vWm. L. 
Hawkins; Disc. eff'. 3/31/1906 (mail to Chau~ 
mOl).t) (NA); Acc. to Wm., L. Hawkins, 2/l89l'the 
prop. po would be 4-t ml nw of Glasgow Jct., 
4-?l- mi se of Mammoth Cave PO, 4- mi s of Greel).' 
R., 5 mi e of Heaver Dam' Creek, 280 ft. n of 
the tracks of the Mammoth Cave RR and Proctor 
Cave Sta. Hetw. Glasgow Jct •. & Mammoth Cave •. 
(SLR) ; 
Larkin Proctor represented the co. in the Ky. 
House of' Reps., 1861-3. (Collins, n, P. 15.7) i 
Larkin L. Proctor acq •. 50 acres on Green R. 
(sur •. ' 10/19/1858) (57-21) (Jill.. II" P. 1613; 
L.~. Praetor (77) Lang Fall, (1/18/18.65 ) (65-
514) and (Z3) (1/z0/64-) (65-515), and (100) 
Long Fall (1/18/65) (65-516) (Ibid.,). W.R. 
Proctor (ZOO) Long Fall (3/28/65) (65-517), 
J.L. Proctor (150) Bear Creek Ci/5/65) (65-
554-), L.J' •. Proctor (30) s. Big Beaver Dam Cr. 
(11/22/65) (69-177), Larkin J. Proctor (23i) 
Green R. (12/15/1870) (80-146) (,yill. II, 161: 
{" - ~ 
v/PROSPEIITTY PO (Edmonson Co., Ky) I Com. was 
early and still known as Salem. Up the hill 
e of Bear Creeek. "When my g-g-grandfather 
John Wan Meter started farmi~g there before 
the CW, he built a school house known as the 
Van Meter School house and when two of his 
daughters married preachers, they started the 
New Salem Bapt. Chu.in the sch. bldg. in 
1878. The chu. went down for a no.- of yrs. 
wi th attempts at times--to revive them (sic), 
but it wasnt until 1916 that the chu. was 
started- again. T_here in the chu. cern. that 
John Van Meter started for his f?fiily, you 
cat:! find 6 generations of my •• people./Earl 
Carroll and his wife started a gen. store 
across the rd from the school hse. In 1934 
the com. decided they wante~ their own po 
and Earl was more than willing to operate it 
with the office,being located i~side his 
store. When he applied for the name he was 
turn down because there was already a Salem, 
Ky. po in ••• Liv. Co. Anyway, my father and 
other members of the family w~re there and 
when the letter came back telling them they 
had to pick another name and someone '~oted 
that Earl had just enlarged' his store. ar)d 
had put il} a generator powered- by gasoline 
to give the store electric lights and to ru~ 
his cooler-on. so why not name it prosperity 
as things were looking up for the neighbor-
hood. (sic) The name Prosperitv was approv-
ed and Earl Carroll and his wife ran it for 
years until they decided to sell and move 
about 1945. II Oma Meredith rode his mule to 
milJ~ Bee Spring. Ky. every morl),ing to 
take whatever mail needed t'o be mailed 
further on and then'Oma picked up all the 
mail for Salem (Prosperity) and brought it 
back to the store. II Only one other personJwB 
pm. a Mrs. Lona Saltsman Vincent, a neice of 
Oma Meredith. Oma passed away in 1989 and 
Lana isnt· well and doesnt remember details, 
etc. Lana built a very small. bldg. just 
below the ~k~ new chu. to house the po./ It 
was closed' in 1954 be6ause by then the roads 
were paved and with better cars, so the mail 
carriers were assigned lo~ger routes with mai 
boxes being put up along side the rural roads 
Progress more or less closed the po that had 
its beginning because of prosperity of the 
commu ••••• The store and sch. are no lo~ger 
there." Residents now commute to jobs else-
where and return to farm in the evenings. 
(B'ett!Y" Feger, Brownsville. Ky., letter to me, 
8/)0/90) I 
PROSPERITY (Edmonson Co., Ky): Acc'. to V.E. 
Carroll, 5/23/1934 this po would be 5i mi IT 
of Nolin R., li mi s of Hear Creek, 4~ mi nw 
of Hee' Spring PO, 1 mi from co. line, on the 
Bee Spring & Leitchfield. Rd.. Acc. to Vonie E 
Carroll, 7/26/1939 the po was t air a~d rd mi 
from the Grayson Co". line, 2 mi w of Ky. 65, : 
mi e of Bear Creek, J mi nw of Bee Spring PO, 
5 mi e of Sadler'PO (sic) (SLR); 
/PROS·PERITY (Edmonson Co.) I "Received its 
name from a statement made by a store owner 
in the community. One day while involved in 
a discussion concerning the recent develop-
ment of the community ta few houses and one 
store) he made the statement •. 'Th~s place is 
really beginning to prosper.'" In the early 
20th cent. (Lancie Meredith. UK student of 
Tom Field. ms .• 197-2); 
v (. ) . RHODA Edmonson Co •. : Named for the wife of 
the 1st postmas,t.~r. (Lancie Meredith, UK stud 
of Tom Field, llI$J'i 1972); Now I gro., serv,sta, 
in sept bldgs., "and homes. (Pers. obs., 10/78. 
Named for the wife of the pm. (Mrs. Bertha 
Skaggs, letter to me, 5/1371979); "This ham IE 
with e:s>0 a,entered at the jet. of Ky. 101 and 
259, 2jj'( air) mi se of Brownsv., was named, fOJ 
the wife of the Ist'pm; Wm~ W. Buf"ord, when hE 
est. the .:po on 12/5/1891. The po closed in 
1904 •. " (B'/~ •. 250) ; DK if named for the wife 0 
the pm. (~ty Peger, retter to me, 8/30/90); 
viRHGDA (Edmonson Co.): po est. 12/5/1891, W~ 
Vl. Buford; Disc. 2/5!92 (mail to Brownsville 
Re-est. 3/1/92, ,Jos. 'G.' Madison •• Disc. eff. 
7/15/190.4 (mail toSmi,ths Grove) (NA) l. Prop. 
name I Bufordv.il1e. Acc •. to Wm'., VI •. Buf"ord'" 10.; 
13/1891', ,the prop. po 'would be 4 mi' e' of " 
Brownsville, '4 mi w o'{ , Pig,. 4mi n' of Chaly-
beate Springs Po., 4 mi s of Green ROo al}d'12Q 
yards e of Beaver Dami Creek. II AcC"'. fo Jesse 
L.Perkirrs'., 7/18/1898, the po, was ,20.0. yards € 
of ' B.D. Creek, 4-'mi s ,of Greim1 R •.• 4- mi w'of 
Pig. - 4- 'mi se of" Brownsv •.•. 2~ mi. nne of' Chaly-
15eate'Spring\'l po., 3 mi ne·,of Chamel"eon •. (SLR); 
, , . 
\_ROCKY HILL STATION (Edmonson Co .• Ky) I: Acc~. 
~o David Ska~gs. 1/25/1899. the po was 1 mi 
of Sinking Cr., 5 rni s of Pig. 3 mi Tl. of Hays 
PO. 4 mi ne of Smiths Grove PO. 90 ft. s of 
the rr tracks. 400 yds. from the co. line"/I 
Ac~. to Woodford H •. Ford •. 9/6/1917. the po 
was' 7 rni s of Green R •• ~ rni n of Sinking 
Cr •.•. 6 rni e of 8mi ths Grove. 7 mi w of Glas-
gow Jct ••• 12 rni se of Brownsv •.• 60 f't •. w of 
the L&N tracks. ~ rni n of county line •. 
Sinking Creek sinks ~ rni se of RHS. II Re-
named ROCk? Hill in 1923. Acc:. to W •. O~ 
Hulsey. 11 14/1923. the ~o was 2 md. n of 
Sinking Cr. 5 mi n of Sm1ths Grove. 10 rni s 
of Brownsville, 40 ft. n of L&N tracks, rr-
sta. was Rocltv Hill" i air mi from co. line. II 
On 8/31/1926, W.O. Hulsey pet •. for a site ch. 
240 ft. n to a pt •. 2 mi n of Sinking Creek, 
12 mi s of Brownsv •. , 5 mi ne of SmitlTs Grove, 
318 ft. n of rr tracks, i mi from co. line. II 
Acc'. to Mrs. Blanche Whittle, 7/25/1939, the 
po was i mi from the Warren Co •. line,. on the 
e side of Ky. 65, 300 ft .. 111 of the L&N Sta. 
at Rocky Hill,. 14 mi s of Green R. (SLR); 
J ROCKycHILL (EdmonscinCo.): Inc. 3/14/1876 
(ACTS, 1876, Yol.-2,.P. 459); Named for lime 
stone outcrop rap)!: and deep sink holes. Very 
Unique. Red clay _soil. -<Mrs.. Bertha. Skaggs, 
Brownsvil;Le, Ky.: in a l-e"j;ter to me, -5/13779) 
"This vil. with po exteJids ~ mi·alOrm Ky. 255 
10 (air) mi se of-BrownSv. ,.When the-L&N RR' 
was completed through here in 1859, the 
Dripping Spring PO, est.-on·6/1'Z/iS28,was 
moved from its site several mi nw, set up at, 
the, new depot', and renamed Rocltv Hill Sta. 
with Wm'~ Newman, pm. It is not known when ott 
Rockv Hill name' was' first ,applIed o~ even-' 
~xact~y why. Some say the-ro9ky ter'rain 
~mpeded early eff'orts to. farm it. Other's_' 
""refer to the limestone outc~oppi~g and deep 
sinkholes in the area. The 'Station' was 
dropped from the po name in 1923." (B-P.255) 
/ROCKY HILL (Edmonson Co.): Descriptive name. 
Located on a hill on which early settlers 
found an abundant supply of ro'hks when they 
tried to farm it. DK when settled. (Lancie 
Meredith, UK student of Tom Field, ms, 1972); 
L&N RR sta. in the se corner of the co. in 
the late 19th cent. became an important trade 
ctr. with several· gen. stores'. ,(Chas. 'E. 
Whitt-le, "Sketches in Edmonson Co •. Hist.-
Flashl>d:ghts in Folklore" in' EDMONSON NEWS," 
serialized, 1/6/1955+ 'l:keroxed copy in the 
Edmonson Co. P.L., examined by me, 7/21/1978) 
A vil. that grew up around rr' ita. " 2nd half 
'of 19 cent., (Whittle, Pp.~G2-)); 
ROCKY HILL (Edmonson Co.): Given on'1883 
time table (not 1859) of L&N RR. A descriy-
tive name •.. (Chas. Castner. interview. 3[21 
1972); Also a tough town in it's early, days' 
with 5-6 saloons. ('.'R(ah)k!ee H(ih)l") (Bil 
Fletcher' of Bowling' Green. Ky ... interview. 
9/l/1978);'po est. as Dripping Spring. ! 5/10, 
1831. Richard Heat~er (f» ••• ch. to Ro 
v' Hill Station. 11/29/1859. Wm. N ewma:':'n~ •• r.oiLDis ( 
11/11/1862; Re-est. 7/8/63. A.C. Jon s ••• (NJ 
•• ·n.ch., (sic) to, Rocky Hill. 9/24-/ 23. 
Wm. O. Hulsey ••. (HA) j' " 
"I r\f'LJrllOl~ 
'1 l:-) , ., n .d-
, 1Lo~-, 
/ .. ) ROUND HILL (Edmonson Co~-. I Nowl po, furniture 
store, lumber yard, church, servo station _ 
(personal obs., 10/1978); Spelled Roundhill 
in R.McN. Atlas ••• ;- po est. as Roundhill, 
(in Butler Co.) 10/1411893, John Willis ••• 
Disc. eff. 6/15/1923 (mail to Bigreedy) (sic) 
Re-est. 9/17/1924, Americus Watt ••• (NA); 
"A road going four ways--hill in center of thE 
4 roads. Became the name for po and commu. 
(Letter from Mrs. Bertha Skaggs, Brownsville, 
Ky. 5/13/1979); -po removed from Butler Co. 
9/30/1937. Raymond Woosley .•.. (NA) 
'v ROUNDHILL (Edmonson Co., Ky): "This hamlet 
with po is on Ky. 70, ca. ~ mi e of Ky 185 & 8t (air) nii wnw of Brownsv. The po, est". in 
Butler Co. on Oct. 14, ,1893 with John Willis, 
Jr., pm, and named for the shape of a local 
hill, was moved in 1937 to its present site." 
(B-P. 256); Re-est. in (or moved! to?) Edmon. 
Co. a site 8 mi' n of GreerI' R.o, t mi e of Big 
Reedy Cr, 4 mi w of Huff~ 3 mi s of Big Reeuy 
PO, 3t mi n of Reedyville PO, 323 yards e of 
the Butler Co. line "CSLR) ; 
(Q.cc..~ ~~ WOOJ's/!!ft 
~ /'l,.lil "I?'i) . 
~SEGAL (Edmonson· Co., Ky): No Segals' mentioned 
in 1880-1910 Censuses anywhere in the county. 
The Sego families lived in The Forks Mag.Dist •. 
John W. Sego (ne 7/1865) lived next to James M 
Sego. (ne 10/1868), both listed as farmers. (Acc! 
to 1900 Census); Acc .•. to 1910 Census, Samuel P 
York (64) lived on' the Bear Cr. & Segal Rd. Hi, 
wife was Fannie; Hiram J. Sego (ne 6/1833) 
live~ in the Bee Spring Mag. Dist. wi~h wife 
Mary J. (nee 1844). His father was I').e il'). Ire-
land. (1900 Census); 
V' SEGAIi (Edmonson Co.) I Namedfor local family. 
DK when settled. (Lancie Meredith, UK student 
o~ Tom Field, ms, c1972); po est. 6/26/1894,' 
Sam'l. P. York ••• (NA); Same as Asphalt and ~'.Kyrock. (Mrs. Bertha. Skaggs, in a Ilftter to 
'me, ,5/13/1979); f,o.. d-i .,.I"c:.... Ltt. 1/3 I ~ $Y l rIf\. -if.t; 
~~.t>"~o...M'rlI'I'IPr)' Prop. namel·Ycirk .. Ace'. to 
Sain'L p., 1&r.!t',- 5/9/1894, the prop •. Ilo would b 
5 mi w cif F'airchil'd' po,. 5 mi e~ of Reedyville, 
4t ini ne of Round Hill PO, 3t'mi wof Green R. 
It nii' e . of, Bear Cre ek.11 Ace';. to Ha tHe Willis, 
1/23/1914, -the po was 1 mi.~ of Green R;, 1 mi 
s of Bear Cr., 5t mi nw (sic) of Brow\lsv., 3 
mi nw (sic) of Asphalt po, 2 air mi from the 
county line. \\ On 1/11/1930,. Lillie Johnson 
pet. for a site ch. 700 yards w to a pt. 2t 
mi n of Green R •. , 1 mi e of Bear Creek, 3t mi 
wnw of Asphalt PO, It mi s of Natural Rock 
VPO,. ca. 2 mi from the co •. line. (SLR); No 
families of Segal in any cern. records in KHS 
Libr. The closest are: John W. Sego (lS65-
1961) with wife Mary B. (lS69-1926) who are 
b~ied at the Good Spring Chu. cern, and Nancy 
(Mrs. H.T. )Sego (her dates-1840-1S97) also 
buried there. (Cern. Records); 
./ SELF (Edmonson Co., Ky): PO est. 6/2;3/1893, ( 
Geo. W. Self" appt, rescinded 5/9/1894 (NA); . 
, Sel,f;s (but not Geo. IV.) were buried in Temple 
Hili Cern in the MC Nat'l. Pk. and irrRed Hill 
Chu. Cern. nr. Segal. So the Self' PO mIght 
have been nr. Segal or Stockho~i Ace. to 190C 
Census, G.W. Self' was ne 7/1851 and then lived 
in the Brownsv. Dist; 
STOCKHOLM (Edmonson Co'., Ky-) I Acc'. to P.M. 
Dorsey" Jr. (his signature)" 6/23/1882" the 
prop. po would be 5 mi w of Mammoth Gave PO ,. 
l~ mi n of Gr~e~R.1I 9H-~J~~J~939T-~~~±~e­
Acc. to L.W. Merideth, 12/4/1896, to serve a 
c-ommu. called Kindergarten (sic) th'i's po wal 
4 mi n of' GreeD R., 1 mi w of Ugley Creek" 6 
mi w of Denison PO.. (SLR); Aco', to her in-
formants, the 1st pm could have be-el} either 
Dorsey or Dossey because both are in the co. 
(Betty Peger, E. Co. His. Soc., Brownsville., 
Ky., letter to me, 8/)0/1990); 
~STOCKHOtM (Edmonson Co.): What's left of a 
small Swedish settlement in the late 19th cer 
(Gordon Wilson. "Pla:ce Names in the Mammoth 
Cave Region" KFL, Vol. XIV(l), 1-3/1968, Pp. 
8-13. 12)1 1st sej?,tled by Swedish immigrant 
and nameafor-jthe capital of ' their home 
country. (Lancie Mered,ith, UK student of Tom 
Field,ms; 1972) 1 see Sweeden entrY(I.' ••• ), 
po est. 7/3/1882. P.M. Dossey( Jr •••• Disc. 
11/15/1913 (mail' to Mammoth Cave) (NA) I, 
Settled by Swedes. (Letter ':f?rom Mrs. Bertha 
Skaggs. BrownsVii11e, Ky. 5/13/197'9) 1 
. ~. . . 
" ~, 
~ bOC~OLM' (Edmonson Co., Ky): Just n. of the 
Mammoth Cave Nat'l,. Park. In the 1870s "a 
Swede by. the name 'of Helzinus or Heltzinus 
started an extensive lumber business here. 
He also made a' plan for a town with designat-
ed io',;rstreets' apd so, forth, but the pro ject 
never got beyond the planning stage. Gradua\\ 
however, more settlers arrived, among whom 
were several Swedes. On J July 1882 a po was 
est. and'named'Stockholm after the capital of 
Sweden. ,At that time the plaae was a center 
for lumber trading, and there were also a few 
stores./Around the turn of the ,cent. hopes for 
continu~ng development of the little commu. 
began to fade. On 10 Oct. 1913 the- po was 
disc. Stockholm never became anything more 
than a small viI. In the 1950s it numbered 
only a doz. families, among whom were still 
a few des-cendants of the original Swedish 
settlers." (Otto -Robert Landelius, -SWEDISH 
PLACE-NAMES IN N. A)VIER •.• published for the 
Swedish-Am. Hist' L Soc. by the S. _ lll. Pres: 
1985. P. 80) 
lr r'~1 '1"\"'- "1 I, "'fl·' ~ 
vi STRAW (Edmonson Co., Ky) I PO est. 5/2/1904, 
Robert T. Miles; 10/31/1906, Geo. B. Sanders; 
•.• 1/9/1923, Jas. T. Sanders; Disc. 8/15/36 (mail to Cub Run) (NA); Aac •. to Robert T •. 
Miles" 4/6/1904. the prop. po would be 4t mi 
n of Sto:ckltbJ.!1l. 4t mi s of Dickeys- Mills, 5 
mi e of 011ia, 5 mi s of No1i~R., It mi e 0 
Bai1ue Creek~_ N'ot a viI. 11 Ac~_~ "to Geo. B. 
Sanders"12/29/1914, the po was 4t mi s of 
Nolin R., t mi w of Brier Cre~k, 5t mi ne of 
Ollie, 6 mi s of Dickeys Mills, 3 mi (air) s 
of the co. lim .. (SLR); 
!. 
vfSTRAW (Edmonson Co., KY)I Com. now in the Me 
Nat'l. Park. Was home to ma~ of the 'early 
Merediths and Sanders of E. Co. (Betty Peger, 
E. Co. His .• Soc.( Brownsville, Ky., in a lette 
to me, 8/30/1990): A store & set~lement n of 
the upper end of' Bylew Creek on the present 
road from Ollie to the Nolin R. Dam. (Gordon 
Wilson Coll'n., WKU): 
VSUNFIS'H' (Edmonson- Co., Ky):. "This hamlet with 
po lies at the jato of Ky. 187 and 2)8, 8~ ai 
mi nw of Brownsv. The po was est. on 6/27/ 
1856 by W~. H. Bush and named for nearby Sun-
fish-Creek which was probably namea. for the 
sunfish that inhabited it. Yet; wrote Lancie 
Meredith, -'ii;. has been said that the fish in 
this cree-k on occasion come very close to. the 
top of the water, thus giving the appearance, 
of sunning themselves. From this the name 
Sunfish evolved. '" (B~P. 288); 
V SUNFISH (Edmonson -Co. ) I Named for the fish ir. 
the creek that flows thru the commu. nIt has 
been said that the fish in this creek on,occa-
sion come very near the top of the water, 'thus 
giving the appearance of 'sunning' themselve.s. 
F'rom this, the name, Sunfish, evolved." (sic) • 
(Lancie Meredith, UK s'tudent of Tom Field, ms, 
1972); j9,.At\...- 1:c.fLR.' po est. as Sun Fish {sic 
6/27/1856, Wm. H. Bush •.. Disc. 711/62; Re-
est. IJ'/1/90, James E. Hayes ... {NA);-"A smal 
creek runs through this area and is full of 
sun perch fish." (Mrs. Bertha Skaggs, Browns-
ville, Ky. in a letter to me, 5/1371979); 
/sUNFISH (Edmonson Co., Ky): "The first mentior 
of Sunfish was in 1819 when ~ohn Day paid 
taxes on some 200 acres of land located on 
Sunfish Cree-k." (Sunf,ish, Edmonson Co •. , Kv.--
Oasis of Catholicism, compiled by James H. 
Simon, n.d. (in KHS Libr.) The community was 
settled early in the vic. of the church. (Ibid 
Pp. 3-4); 
\ 
SUNFISH"- (EdmonsoJ;l Co., Ky) I. pO re-est •. Prop. 
name-Hayesville. Acrr'. to J".E. Hayes, 9/26/1891 
the prop. po would be 3 mi s of South PO, 3 
mi n of Huff, 5 mi w of Beespring PO, ~ mi e 
of Sunfish Creek, on a direct road from Leitc] 
field to Huff-. \\ Acc,. to Thos. Durbin, 1/12/ 
191~, the po was 100' ~ar?s n of ?ul}fish 9ree-k, 
4 m~ s of South PO, 42 m~ n of Huff, 6 m~ w 0: 
Beespring, 3 air mi from co. line.\t Ac~. to WI 
Paul Simon, 8/1/1939" the po was 3 air mi <Ji 
rd. mi) from Grayson Co •. line, 60 ft. w of a 
sta te highway, 3~ mi n of Huff, 3~ mi s of 
South PO (then in Graysorr Co. ) 1\ On 12/16/44, 
Jas. Lonzo Durbin pet. for a site ch. 160 rod: 
(sic) n of previous site, to a pt. i mi ne 
of Sunfish Cr., 3 mi se of South PO (in 
Grayson Co.),. 3.B mi nw of Huff,. 5 mi w of jE.ig S'pring PO (sic), 2t mi s of co. line. 
The move was made on 12/4. Reason: on the 
resignation of the previous pm. (SLR); 
/SvlEEDEN (Edmonson Co., Ky): "This viI. with pc 
extends for ca. t mi along Ky •. 259, 4 (air) m: 
n of Brownsv. It was founded and named by 
Larkin J. Proctor.i-· a Glasgow atty. and land 
developer, as part 'of a scheme to promote the 
co's. econ. dev. In 1883 he arranged for 
several' families of Swed. immis. then living 
in the Chi. area to move to this site. The po 
of New S'weden, est. here on 12/28/1892 with 
Bradley Musick, pm, was ch. to Sweeden in 
1894. N'o one has ever been alble to explain 
this curious spelling. Some 8 mi e, on Ky. 
1352, are the remains of another Swed. settle-
ment est. by Proctor and called Stockholm 
wholle po of thIs name operated from July 9 . 
. 1882 to Nov •. 15. 1913." (B-P." 289); 
, -
SWEEDEN (sic)- (Edmon'son Co.): 'P9 est. as New 
Sweden (sic) 12/28/92, Bradley Musick i ch:-to 
Sweeden, 5/5/94, Willis Merideth. ' ••• '(NA) 1 ' 
Settlement on Ky.- 259. Named -by-SwedJ.sh set-
tlers;late 1880s. DK why·the add'l; "e" --
(GQrdon-Wilson files, WKU Folklore Archives) 1 
. "Swedes from the old -country came to this'· area 
to work the asphalt mines. They were so well 
like~ for th?:tr. pu~ ture and honesi;JY. the 
name Sweeden was gJ.ven,~o -the' qommunJ.ty for_ 
·them ••.• " (Mrs. Bertha.Skaggs, Brownsville, K;<i 
in a letter to. me, 5/13/1979); _ -' 
J_SWE~DEN (Edmonson Co., Ky): Just w. ocr_ 
Mammoth Cave Nat'I. Park.. "A small group of 
Swedes settled here about 1890. They named 
the place New Sweden, and the name- was also 
given to the po that was est. on 28 nec. 
1892. The name was changed to Sweeden on 5 
May 1894. The spelling with the two e's is 
said to have been introduced to avoid postal 
confu1sions with the country of Sweden itself. 
A statement to the-?' eff'ect that the change 
was made because- another place in Ky. alread~ 
was called New Sweden cannot be ~erified./ _ 
Of Sweeden's pop. of approx. )00 in 1955, 
there was only one Swedish family left, 
three siblings by the name of Erlandson whose 
parents are said to have come from Stockholm, 
Sweden." . (Otto Robert Landelius , SWEDISH PLAC: 
-NAMES IN N •. AMERICA, pub. for the Swedish-Am 
Hist'l: Soc •. by So •. Ill. Press. 1985, Pp •. 80-
J SWEEDEN (Edmonson CO:~I) I On Ky. 259. Settled 
by two Swedish families, that ,of John Swan-
son and A.C. Erlandson, immigrants to Am. whc 
didnt care for NY or Chi. in turn. preferrin§ 
rural env. Joined' by 11 other~,)wedish fami-
lies. ErnBst E. Lane's gen. store there now 
(c.197J) which also.houses the active po. 
Ernest's son, Wm. B. Lane is the pm. He is 
grandson of 1st pm, 'Bradley Musick. This 
store is just acrosS' road from orig. store 
which is now a woodworking shop and antiques 
storage depot for Ernest Lane. Lane's store 
also has a fil. sta.' ( •••• ) (Lyn Allison 
Yeager, "Swedish Immigrants Pleased in Ruggec 
Ky. Hill Country" TRI-STATE TRADER, 6/30/7}. 
-"- _. 
/SWEEDEN, (Edmonson Co.) I Scheme to promote 
settlement in co. Local "prime mover" was 
Larkin J. Proctor, atty. of Glasgow Jct. whose 
practice included Edmonson Co. and who owned 
some prop. here. Also Frederick Meredith & 
Mason Morris, former co. officials and leading 
cit'ns. Org. the Edmonson Co. Land, Immigra-
tion, Mining & Manu. Co. of Ky. to buy, sell, 
lease and develop_ agri., timber, and mineral 
lands, locate immis. on this land, develop 
iron mining & smelting, coal mining, lumber 
mfg. and transp. "and to layout and build up 
towns and villages." They bought 60+ farms, 
over 16,500 acres •••• NY financiers the part-
ners counted on, however, failed to make 
available the necessary funds. :Land sellers 
succeeded in getting their land,·' back. In 
188). But Proctor still pursued the immi. 
part of the land. He arranged for a group 
of Swedish immis. living in the Chi. area t( 
move to land acquired from Adeline Fleming 
(of Maysville), betw. B'rownsv. & Bee' Spring}!!'. 
They arr. 18S), 84. Most of t~em bought 
small parcels 50-80 acres with down payment: 
and long term notes. "In the heart of the 
Forks, Proctor laid off' in the woods street: 
and lots for the City of Stockholm; but 
somehow he failed to(kH«EMH)attract settler 
to it and that project failed to become 
anything more than ephemeral boom among 
local speculators./Most of the immis. soon 
became dissatisfied vii th their new homes 
for one reason or another and moved away; 
yet a few remained •••• They were high-type 
settlers, and their presence was a worth-
while contribution to the citizenry of the 
County." (Chas. E. Whittle, "Sketches in 
Edmonson Co. Hist.--"Flashlights in Folk-
lore" in EDMONSON NEWS, serialized, 1/6/195 
this article or chapter appeared 10/6/55, 
chptr. 9, Pp. 126-7) 
/ - . 
SWEEDEN6(Edmonson CO.)I What's left of a smal] 
Swedish settlement in-the late 19th cent. No 
one seems to know how the name got misspelled. 
(Gordon Wilson, "Place Names in the Mammoth 
Cave Region" KFL, Vol. XIV(l), 1-3/1968, Pp. 
8-13, 12); Settled by Swedish illlJlligrants who 
named it for their homeland. In the mid 19th 1 
cent. (Lancie Meredith, UK, student of Tom Fielc 
ms, 1972); Settlemeht fBunded by Scandian 
immis. (Creason, "A Water Wonderland" LCJMAG. 
8/26/1964, Pp. 4off, ~); . 
TEMPLAR SPRINGS (Edmonson Co., Ky): Settled 
mostly by Swedes, l~te 19th cent. probably 
as result of deliberate efforts to promote 
Ky. settlement by European immi. groups. 
(See-Bayless Hardin's 1937 letter to C. 
Stewart Peterson, on file: Ky. P.N.--Mixed' 
and Misc. 
./ THREE SISTERS ISLAND: "In the Green R. opp. thl 
moUth of Three Sisters Hollow." (Box JJ of thl 
Gordon Wilson Call •• Ky. Libr •• WKU); THREE. 
SISTERS HOLLOW "A southe.rn trib. of Green- R .• 
between Great Onyx and Crystal Caves." (Ibid. 
Nothing in the Wilson call. on a Three Sister 
(aka Flovd Collins) Hollow. 
v/ THREE SISTERS HOLLOW and THREE SISTERS' ISLAr 
(F438se) (Edmonson Co •• Ky): The hal. ex-
tends 1 mi. roughly ne to the Green R. betw. 
Great Onyx Cave & Crystal C'ave. It heads in 
the n. flank of Flint Ridge. It may also 
have been called Floyd Collins·Hollow. 
The islands are in the Green R. at the moutl' 
of Three Sisters Hal •• t mi. from the Hart 
Co. line and e. part of the county. 
The hal. is in the ne quadrant of the 
Mam. Cave Nat' 1. Park and drains into the 
Green R. nr. three islands. The name of the 
hal. is derived from these 3 islands and 
not after 3 physical family sisters. (F.D. 
Pridemore, Super. of the Park, letter to me, 
3/12/1987) 
if, ..' i" ~l ,',,1- f2.J ~ 
THREE SPRINGS (Edmonson Co., KY)I Source 
of water suppiy for the old Mammoth Cave 
.,Hotel ~d P.O. (via pipeline) (F4J8)1 now 
\ ... " wi thin the Mammoth Cave Nat'l. Park. Named 
for :3 paralle 1 springs. I W.I1e.. df /'fl..':. '" 1"#-' c... 
~CA-.. 
"The pumphouse and springs, on Flint Ridge, 
for many yrs. the source of the water suppll 
for the park. Three springs were capped 
with concrete and. their streams tUrned into 
a large tank; pUmps lifted the water from 
there to the large storage tanks still 
farther up on Flint Ridge, where the road 
turns to go to Great Onyx Cave:" (Box 33 of 
the Gordon Wilson· Call., Ky. L~br., WKU) 
/.. 
TURNHOLE BEND (Edmonson Co., Ky), "An almost 
closed loop of Green River. Within this 
loop andlon the down side of the Green River 
there sLs some cave development ....... (in the 
Rhoda Quad.) (Arthur C. McFarlan, BEHIND THE 
SCENERY IN KY. KGS Ser. IX, Spec. Pub'n., 
No; 10, 1958, P. 51) I lOA big fryingpan bend 
in Green R., with the turnhole (foFmerl~ so 
called because a whirlpool was there from 
the entry of an underground rived at the " 
end of the bend. When the Lock No. 6 was 
built, say the oldtimers, the whirlpool was 
destroyed except in times of very high watel 
In 1964 a scenic trail was built from the 
Turnho1e Driveout· on Ky. 70 to ~~e ewge of 
the bluffs. above Sand House Cave and the 
Turnho1e .... (Go1don Wilson Collectiorr, WKU) I 
TURNHOLE FERRY (Edmonson Co., Ky) I "Formerly a 
important way out for the people who lived in 
the Turnhole Bend and bac~ toward Cade aud 
Good Spring I now discontihued:.," (Gordon Wilson 
Collection, WKU) I 
v' WILDC'AT (Edmonson Co •• Ky): po est. 2/5/190; 
wi th Jas. H. Poteet. order rescind'ed 7/22/02 
(NA) ; 
VWINDYVILLE (Edmonson Co.): "RedH:W;ed its 
name from a remark made by a traveling sales-
man while passJjng thEough this community--
~indyville is located on a ridge. The wind 
blows extremely hard on top of the ridge at 
certain times of the y~ar. A traveling sales 
man came through 'the community during one of 
these times. He asked the store o\'mer what 
the name of the community was. Upon hearing 
that the community had no name, 11,e remarked, 
. , They should call this place Windyville~ ••• ". 
(Lancie Meredith, UK student of Tom Field, 
ms, 1972) l 
VGordon '';ilson, "Place Names in the 1'Ial!l~oth 
Ca:ve Ree;ion" KENT UlKY FOLRLCRE RECORD, Nolo 
140/, 1-371968, Pp. 8-13. 
lSee' also his FOLKLBRE OF THE ~1Al·11·!OTH CAVE 
R.!!.\]-ION, edited by Lawrenoe S. Thompson ,wi th 
@, fore(Vl'~fidn,y Frederic G. Cassidy, B01'lling 
Green: l{yl: Folklore Soc., 1968 (Ky. FolY~Ci7.rE 
lSeries No.4, Pp. 27-32 on names~) 
Oontains all the names on the maPS of the 
park an d the area ~ri thin a mi. a f the bo und-
aries 0 f the parl,. N ea!'ly all names .deri ve 
from a distinctive featU!'e o!' from the 
names of land oemers. 
